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Then the measure of man s mind, sh* said crisply ihcy have g o p , j it on Then Weslev Cecelia Merritt, feebly, as she tied on the King’s Dominions beyond the seas.

And the heart of the Eternal, farms here. What do they a ant to go wagon and tied it °». Then ««Ky vice a giâghan/ su,-bonnet. She The author of the paper, Mrs. George
Is most wonderfully kind. West for, or you either/ Dont get came up the porch steps ana loose ^tul *enKt home in a daze. Drummond, has observed with feelings

silly notions in yonr head, Wes. . „ hc said a Httle huskily, Theodosia packed her trunk and o( regret that there is a marked ten-
If our love were but more simple Wsslej flushed. ... ,, ... •- wou],jn-t ask vou again to worked all night, dry-eyed, with ag- dency among the younger members of

We should take him at his word, Wouldn t you go with me, Dos a, ■ .|j Wjjj ’ comc to mc 0ny and fear gnawing at her heart, this generation in Canada to clip and
And our lives would be all sunshine, he said, trying to speak lightly. I ® „,, The iron will had snapped at last, deface the coinage with which so

In the sweetness of our Lord. | No, I wouldn t, said Theodosia y ' ,, Theodosia firmly like a broken reed, and fierce, self- many famous writers and orators have
in her calm, sweet voice. Her face “l, ““ *TZd. E. did not condemnation seized upon her. purchased fame, and that even those
was serene, but the little wrinkle had I “I’ve been a wicked woman,” she who have had the advantage of a lib-
grown deeper. Old Jim Formulée I offer to kiss ner. I eral education make use of spurious
would have known what ft meant. Good bye Dosia. d weck [rom that day Theodosia currency from the United States. Not

A thought is like a stone; I bad seen the same expression on ' ’ tremor of an evclash climbed down from the dusty stage only arc many English words mispro-
The builder finds it lying loose __ old Henry horde face many „ wilh her Weslev smiled bitterly and that had brought her from the station nounced or falsely intoned by young

Where, by design or not, twas throw* Wesley’ ‘“*hÊd r^ww suddenly turned away. When the wagon reach- over the prairies to the unpretentious Canadians but Yankee slang phrases
And takes it for his use. it At a child. His heart was suddenly cnd of the little lane he turn- little house where Wesley Brooke lived. I and catchwords are becoming more

He shapes it here and chisels there; set on going West, and he was sure looked back for the last time. A young girl, so like what Ogden and more popular, in order to pre-
Hu parti it thin or cuts it square Sj,00®1/^‘“Inrth^ff‘moîTâtoit^t Through all the years that followed Greene's wife had been fifteen years serve the Canadian mother tongue-

To fit did not say anything more about it uh hi^ the pictul.0 Qf his before, that Theodosia involuntarily an imperial language in every sense
The place his eye selects for it, just then. Wesley thought he knew £ „aw hor thPn landing exclaimed "Phoebe” come to the door of the epithet-from degenerating into

And as the mason lays the wall now to manage women. id th(, airv shadows and wavering and beyond her was the white-capped a mere dialect of "the American Jan-
The larger builder’s thoughts are laid When he broached the subject aga n, mornIÏÏ The wind nurse. guogc” she believes that the necessity

He finds them rough and shapes two days later, Theodosia toldhun I lho sj,irt of her pale blue Her voice trembled. . of imitating only good models should
them all plainly it was of no use. She would I S , , , ....ni:n~ '‘Docs—docs—Wesley Brooke live in 1 be impressed on all teachers in Can-

Until at last is made never consent to leave Hoatherton and 'o, ^ br!ght hair into a this house?” she asked. adian schools, that all CanadiaS men
The splendid structure men 6,1 Acr f£jenda and go out to the I golden cloud Then the wag- The young girl nodded. I of letters—especially journalists, who
Behold in awe. and then. prairies. The idea was ,ust rank foob ™',C“ 8ea^car"d through a cloud of ”Yes, but he is very ill at present, ought to be literary -en every day of

Imagining that God or Fate shness, and he would see it so "^around a curve in tho.road and No one is allowed to see him their lives-should avoid the hideous
Has favored him with special might time ., , . „ , Theodosia turned and went back to Theodosia put up her hand and un- colloquialisms so current and that

Or special talents to create All this Theodosia said calmly and deso|atc house tied her bonnet strings, as if they all Canadian mothers should take
’ What hc has found sweetly without any trace of temper her des°la‘a hoa c t b were choking her. She had been sick pains to tram their children m the

Qtrpwn «round or irritation. Wesley still believed I .*or a tmic 6 ~ . J* . w:tu thc fear that Weslev would be I art of speaking English deftly and
And waiting to be used aright, that he could persuade her, and he ^J^rT CM*Jim Parmelee un- dead before she could get to him. decorous^. We wish Mrs. Drummond

Thev call him great. tried persevcnngly for a fortnight, aeiea oxer u. uia j i , Tuc y { was almost overwhelming. and her associates all success in
They call him grea , ^ ^ enJ q{ tfaat tjme he discovered derstood better than the others per Ihc see him,„ ahe cried hy- their efforts to prevent thc mispro-

that Theodosia, in law a Brooke, was haps. When he met Z . . , , gtericallv—she calm easy-going 'Dosia nunciation and misuse of English
in fact a Ford still. She was “set” looked at her with a curious twinkle ̂ "^,1 "I’m his wife-and, oh, words in the Dominion and to exclude
and there was no moving her. In„b,s j413™ °!d c>cs- , , . if" hl. had d;cd before I got here!” I thc manufactured vulgarisms which

, Not that Theodosia ever got angry. Looks as if a man could bend her sc camc forward. come to us from elsewhere. We believa
What silence wc keep year after year, Neither did she laugh at him. She “F h.?r*“ks dis deceiving U’ll "In that case I suppose you must,” that the ordinary Canadian whether
With those who arc most near to os met his arguments and pleadings 1 ne salu- i.ookb is aecuvinj,. hesitatingly "But he does he speaks English or trench, speaka"“and dtar;h j I sparely and seriously enough, but ^Vd^s not expect you I must prepare him it .kittle better than the ordinary
Wc live beside each other day by day, she never wavered. to° youn£r .et' , .t 1 *or th,. aurDriae." I Englishman or thc average Frenchman.
Wc speak of myriad things, but eel- "If you go to Manitoba. Wes, vou s«™ unnatural In *c a gh turned lo the door of a room The Canadian working man, for cx-

doT say will go alone.” she said, “I'll never stubborn-you A kinder look for ,t o bc“n^u™“be kitchen, but Theodosia ample, never by any chance drops the
Thc full sweet word that lies just In go so there is no use in any more more: is. ai man. had hardly heard her was be- aspirate-doubtless this choice immus-

our reach 1 talking. Wesley wrote a nrict letter to inco was insidc thc room ity is due to the Scottish blood in
Bcncuth thc commonplace of comeon Wesley was a descendant of old dosia whenftidheh™“^d ^ Jd More the nurse could prevent her. his veins-and his vocabulary is ab

sna(!ch Honrv Ford, too. Theodosia s uncx- I 1,0n. He sail! he was well ana a stood afraid and trembling ways more extensive than that of an
Then out of sound and out of reach peeled opposition roused all the lat- H“ ‘liked the muntrv fine. Ho her eyes searching the dim apartment Englishman on the.same ijc^al p!lane.

ont stubbornness of his nature. Ho settle, tie iktn ine c.mntri mu. i.o , I Certainly neither the English of lor-
over to Centreville oftener and was at a p ace called Red Butte, and wh( n ’thc (eli on tbe occupant of onto or the French of Quebec is ever 

us so- I kept his blood at fever heat by talk- guessed he d stay there. | . Theodosia started with thc likely to degenerate into a dialect
\hd sitting in the shadow they have ing to Greene and Cary who wanted T*° '"rt’fks la,'>r ' shock 0( bitter surprise. All uncon- comjiarable with thc "TaaT of South

left him to go with them, and spared no He had taken up a claim of 3fi0 acres. b«n expecting to Africa. But since language is a liv-
. Alone, 'with loneliness and sore bereft, pains at inducement. Th^we^hU^cai^st‘ neighbors and find Wesley as he had been when they mg creature, and must ad“Pk *£%

We think with vain regret of some The matter was gossiped about in were „ilc" aTav He had put parted. Could this gaunt haggard lo its environment we f ^
kind word Heatherton, of course. People knew w,rc ,".r™ m,',a n"ay ‘ j na. creature with the unkempt beard and I Canadians to speuk so as to be mis

That once we might have said, and that Weslev Brooke had caught tha cook°h s ow^me^s Tnd “™'^verv prematurely grey hair, and the hoi- taken for homc-keepmg Enghs]-men
tliev have heard “Western fever and wanted to sell çook nis own mean, an was -try beseeching »ves be the ruddy, or Frenchmen. Ill the first place, cuthey ha-c 1 out and g0 to Manitoba, while Theo- bus- He thought the country- was a ^^^"“og husband of her youth? matic conditions modify the speaking

dosia was opposed to it. They spec- e™nd one. and the prospects good. she gave a choking gasp of fear and voice, and lilting intonation so not ee 
ulated that 'Dosia would have to give Theodosia answered his letter, and und thc sjck man able in North America and Australia
in in the end, but said it was a pity j_o|d him all the Heatherton news, and hjs hJad Their eyes met. is a result, no doubt, of the change
that Wes Brooke couldn't be content- bow the farm was .net1'"” on,,m„Jr' " Amazement incredulity, hope, dread, 1 from the moist air of these islands 
ed to stay where he was well off. mg s hands. She signed herself Jhe- a|f ™a“™en>; Session ov£ Wesley the dry atmosphere of continental

Theodosia’s family- naturally sided odosia Brooke but otherwise there !inod face. He raised him- countries. Certainly this l*cull“ ?
with her and tried to dissuade Wes- aatb'n" •» the letter to indicate “fj"* acc readers the Canadian or Australian

When Theodosia Ford married Wes- 1 ley. But he was mastered by that ‘bat it waa written by a wife to her „Dosiaj.. he inurmurcd. applause, however well °vgani^,

srssÆt ‘ÆS'itr trsjsrzre afs ». » - - vr; —, jsttrssrsszz tare erts-trs .«w-gjLficd: There, was nothing particular- should^ master, that will drive him « ^ VeTas'mting'on w-rib and W hi. head to her breast and cheering the King or leering ^ g

tihe1Onmarriàg0.n WcsTey wm a steady. One day he told Theodosia that he was sure she would like the place. It ' ,“h> ' “we?” cm “yo„ forgive e”n to’speak on a low note is fat.g-
xx,.11 meaning rather slow follow, com- was going. She was working her *as a .. . . r. UErn; to ,”c , ffm !: me? I've been a wicked stubborn wo- ujng m the dry
fortublv off1" lie was not at all hand- butter in her little snowy clean dairy tlmc aou,d imnrove that. Won t d j- spoiled our lives. For- ada or Australia, and, as. ° heart-
fortabl) off. He was i & under the great willows bv the well. 'ou ,et bygones be bygones. Dos,a aa“ 1 Unow that it is an expression of heart
pretty girl with the milky coloring of Wesley was standing in the doorway ^ ™lt- “l1 come out to me' D° He held his thin trembling arms felt loyalty, wbv shouM jve^? Sec.
an auburn blonde aiid fiibng up ' the'Tunbt sna^ He was Theodosia wrote back refusing to I around her and devoured her face I the quality o^thc^P f
blue eyes. She looked mi frownimr and sullen I pp°- She never n-ot anv reply nor did cyes‘ ... » jx-. I • * mArchin$r rivers and their xnneh-
donna like and was known to bo frown,njr and sullen. she write atrain Dosia when did you come? Did their marching ri their

temoered Wesley’s older broth- Im "oinc West in two weeks time sne "ntc airam. you know I was sick?" 1 murmuring seat, of gram oreatsBrooke had married a with the boys, ’Dosia," he said stub- ,I eo^ h®d ffucn up talkl"f aboVt * "Wes, I can't talk till you say you I camps in the many c^u ^ dd.
nzuuixt.. A1UUA . bornlv "You ran come with me or thc matter, and asking- Theodosia , . ,, J J J X _ppfio from time to time De bwwoman, who kept him in hot water ^rnly. Youcome^ with me or ghe was inff out to Wesky. ha^.fo^lv^n mc’ , . . . . T to the speech of Greater Ur it am-

all the time so Heatherton folks send >ou can stav her^ us^t exactly as >ou Hcathcrton ha(, ffrown used to the *‘0h. Dosia, you ve tust as much to ed to the speec ^ phrases add vir-
of‘11 ha t *V w hh U Weslev ° ‘u ntf Theodosia. Theodosia went on spatting her ^rmne sc^hndaJ With'n lts (k^rous sh'.nllcf" have bee mo re consider ate.” ility to our languageandbrmg Ma
°Tfhey woù^Eet along a„ right. ball^of gM-b-tj-on th.iprintm ^ Tuablnd^o8'anyW an^folki  ̂ *«>rgive you, ’Dosia' ” a P'casan t^do^ of the plantai

head and'said,'"Thêÿ'might! a°nd then and pretty in her big white apron, k™w h^onneert etatSTtTîbfe with “/'forgive ' yon, ’Dosia,” he said Mrs. Drummond and. her
S1 thev'eaine^of ''and was°a k^nd « £ She Ind ^n  ̂^

vou never could pralict about. ” hair curling about her white throat, and two «.«■ Ste ™ always busy ^ h<mr sincc 1 feft you lhat t hav, weU if they
’ Wesley and Theodosia were third She looked as pliable as her butter upo ’ ° not longed for your sweet face. If I street slang an intellcc-

father"*^ M Ji‘«  ̂  ̂ you to say, ’Do- "«^me^an^m f t broke my .heart. You did, -«ep into -lm «mvrtsat^ o ^

when" thi^remot^’ancestor ’wa! stifl “Nothing,” said Theodosia, “if you Most of the vou,,- .ample she said, hold- L^^an find *bem a >,t 'e work
when this remote have made up your mind to go, go b.llsulc burying ing Mm mon, cfoseiy> with heV hair Qf the same kind in London,
n‘ • „.nii -r en:.i n,d j;m on you will I suppose. But I will not. ground that fronted the sunrise. Old r n: I re to take it.

I mind him well, said old dim There is no usa talking anv more J,m Rarmelee was there tocr, with his .v , . , w , n.lH_ 1 carethe morning of their wedding day. There is no use talkingany moK recollections of four generations. Men "ben the doctor from Red Butte
There was a little croup about the We ve bwn over the ground often afi(j women who hû(J . - their came that evening to see his patient
blacksmith’s forge. Old Jim was in onough, Wes. The thing is settled. rime whon Weslev 'vent awav were hc found a great improvement. .Toy -----
the centre. He was a fat twinkling Up to that moment W«ky had ab (j|(| nQ an(| ,hc chi,drcn were own, and happiness, those world-old ph, si- tho temptations of
eved old man. fresh and ruddv. in ways believed at Heart mat nis wile married C10ns- had done what drugs and me d- Much is maae liie 1S by no
spite of his 90 years. “And,” he would yield at last, when she saw he PTheodosia was thirty-five and Kas icines had failed to do. ' city llfe>, bU‘ “ muocent pastoral
wont on ‘he was about tho eettest was determined. Now he realized that j ... , . . , “I’m going to get better doc/ saief I means the q® api^ear toman you ever see or' want to see. she never would Under that exterior Wesley. P“My wife has come and she idyl that sy™eshP.C^d demomlizing
When old Honrv Ford mado up his of milky, dimpled flesh and calm blue . , uor k11Bu«„j 1 °, is going to stay. You did not know \ think it i&- ^ia • . t ;u one way.mind on anv point a cyclone would eyes was all the iron will of old dead b^busband drive away that h E , % married did vou? r„ te„ readmg is sown braadaast m on x

turn him a hub's breadth-no, and forgotten Henry Ford. » IS C you the .ton- so» dav. I proposed or another; the "hired ma^ ^ ^
an earthquake, either. Didn't mildest and meekest ol girls and wives h “ut, a"d eomelj the aubuin hair gojne back East, but 'Dosia says if seen sonicLhmg of the ’ers with

matter a mite how much hc suffered was not. to be moved a hair's breadth fac(_ .fi. snlQO(h Bhini„„“wavesInstead U is a" the samc to me sho ureters to ears of his you tho careful
f<.r il-he'd stick to it if it broke his by all entreaty or argument, or msis- old-time curls' Her face" was stay hcrc- I m thc happiest man in ta.’es that 1 . h u r„und Satan is
heart. There was always some story tence on a husband s rights. , , unlined and fresh colored but no Red Bulte doc” ... , Pa‘ent; in the country as iu
or other going the rounds about old A great, sudden anger came over ,. f ‘ r He squeezed ’Dosia’s hand as he abou’t as bu&y ■ times. It is theHenrv’s setm-ss. The family weren’t the man. He lifted his hand for one I . ... . , ° ianN. JÇar« ^ad used to do lonfr ago in church, the city, more ao 80 towns who
nulle so bad-only Tom. He was ‘b ’h'e^Thtn^‘ he wili and not show it °’Nob^d^oôt Uïd 'Dosia 8,nded down upon hdn’ cM1?n\,£LJw to the vital necessity

Dosia’s frrcat grandfather, and a reg- be meant to strike nor. men ne i . TkUzxri,.o;„ ■ , There were no dimples now, but her need awaKcmn^ , recr^-lrkrttof%he old block s4 »d^TrLTdthhi^l,pfisr8t °ath found it hard to bdieT-e that a 5^ Jmile Th. ghostly of mak^gd^<~ to

then it’s cropped out now and again that had ever crossed his lips. man with such determined nnmnv finîrer of °*d Henry Ford, pointing ation of saloons in the townnil through thc different branches of You listen to me. he said thick- * ‘ . down • through the generations, bad There may * . always idle
the family I mistrust if ’Dosia hasn't ly. If you won't go with me I 11 , a course ol lost its power to brand with its mal- or village, but there are re.
got a spice of it and Wes Brooke too, never comeback here-never! When Wraley Brootc w2 dm^t teStten ediction thc lifo and banniness of loafers who^cconv.tsai inllucnca
but mebbe not ” you want to do your doty as a wife almost forgotten ! ltlPSC bis descendants. Weslev and vers, of ednymR and wnoontented to
JtM “‘VSTadi/n ^meCb™ ^  ̂ Ha^s ^ ! “ta^at

°an e dbsSr - 1 1

tifU‘ a1M ra'S. PS/t/oughhrt ft d A life mayon without rippfe or ali tis. fro^ necessity ifp~#

nothing too good for her, the jicople at that moment an odd, almost un- disturbance for so many years that , ental discipline is Crm B graj op.
of Heatherton said It was a sight to canny, resemblance to the old por- !t may seem to have settled into last- 1 wm usually slip out a boy
inul-e an old heart young to see him trait of her great great grand father mg calm; then, suddenly, a passing Messrs. C. C. Richards & Co. portunity if ho is a iea •
"mrth up the atsle of the church on which hung on the parlor wall at ™d passion may swee,» over it Gcntlemen,-Last winter I r«eived Lui not a bookworm, an invalid
Sunday in all the glossv splendor of home, camc out on her girlish face. • “uous waterf Sneb , ° tCmpC,s" great benefit from the use of M.nard ,
his wedding suit, his curly black head A fortnight passed by. Wesley was th dosia after the In™ Liniment in a severe attack of La-
held high and his round, boyish face silent and sullen, never speaking to a°tbat f Grippe, and 1 have frequently proved
shining with happiness, stopping and his wife when he could avoid it. The- y cd "csle-v 8 depart- it to bc very effective in cases of in-
turning proudly at his pew to show odosia was as sweet and serene as ■ flammation. Yours,
Theodosia in. ever. She made an extra supply of "-nJ y ln. A“fust Mrs. Emory

Thev always sat alone together in shirts and socks for him and put up OgdennCrMne’«" ®,emttf ®is"
the big pew' and Alma Spencer, who his lunch, basket and packed h,s bag î? ',I;den Rreeae s wife, and the
sat behind them, declared that they carefully. But she never spoke of his eP^it^P
held each other's hands all through journey. Memrt alwIys knew whaTwas to ^
the service. This lasted until spring; He did not sell the farm. Irving known about Wes]ev Brooko and a, I •
then came a sensation and scandal Brooke took it on shares. Theodosia ways told Theodosia because she had
such as decorous Heatherton had not was to live in the house. The bus- nevcr been positively forbidden to do 
known since the time Isaac Allen got mess arrangements were simple and
drunk at Centreville Fair and came goon concluded.
home and kicked his wife. Heatherton folks gossiped a good

One evening in early April, Wesley deal. They all condemned Theodosia,
home from the “Corner” where Even her own people sided against

her. They hated to be mixed up in a 
local scandal, and since Wes was re
ally going, they told Theodosia that 
it was her duty to go with him, no 
matter how much she disliked it. It 
would be disgraceful not to! They 
might as well have talked to the four 
winds. Theodosia was not to be 
moved. They coaxed and argued and 
blamed—it all came to the same end.
Even, those of them who could be set 
enough themselves on occasion could 
not understand Theodosia, who had 
always been so tractable. They final
ly gave up, as Wesley had done, baf
fled. Time would bring her to her 
senses, they said; you just had to let 
that still stubborn kind alone.

On the morning of Wesley’s depart
ure, Theodosia arose at sunrise and 
prepared a tempting breakfast. Irv
ing Brooke’s oldest son, Stanley, who 

to drive Wesley to the station, 
came over early with his express wag
on. Wesley’s trunk, corded and label
led. stood on the back platform.

The breakfast was a very silent one.
When it was over Wesley put on his 
hat and overcoat and went to the 
door around which Theodosia’s morn
ing glory vines were beginning to 
the trees and the long shadows lay 
on the dewy grass. The wet leaves 

flickering on the old maples that

sew-

foetry.professional Carbs.
J. M. OWEnT^

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR,
AND NOTARY PUBLIC, 

ftoe in Annapolis, opposite Garrison gate
—WILL BE AT HIS—

OFFIOB IN MIDDLETON, 
(Over Rood's Grocery Store.)

Bvery Tliuxioclay*

Q-mnlor Agent 0/ the United Statu.
Agent xVoixs Scotia Building Society. 

—AGENT FOB—

Asthmalene Brings Instant Relief and Permanent 
Cure in All Cases.

SENT ABSOLUTELY FREE ON RECEIPT OF POSTAL.
NAME AND ADDRESS PLAINLY.WRITE TOUR

is nothing like ASTHMA- 
It brings instant relief, 

It cures

There
LENB
even in the worst cases, 
when all else fails.

THE BUILDER.

triable Fire and Life Ins. Co.’s.| |CHAIF§SB
FOR tEi9

-, YgAftS
«■Money to loan at five per cent on! Real 

■Mate security. The Rev. C. F. WELLS, of Villa Ridge, III., 
eayr- “ Your trial bottle of Aelhmaleuc received 
in good coodilion. I cionot tell you how 
thankful I feel for the good derived from it. 1 
wae a slave, chained with putrid sore throat and 
Asthma for ten years. I despaired of ever being 
cured. I saw your advertisement for the cure 
of this dreadful and tormenting disease, Asth
ma and thought you had overepoken yourselv es, 
but resolved to give it a trial. To my astonish
ment the trial acted like a charm. Send me a

o. T. DANIELS
BARRISTER, 

NOTARY PUBLIC, Etc.

X

%
t:

* (RANDOLPHS BLOCK.)

Heed of Queen St., Bridgetown
full siza bottle.”

Rev. DR. MORRIS WF.t'HSLER,
Rabbi of tlie Cong. Beal Israel.

Nkw York, Jan. 3rd, 1901. 
Dr. Taft Bros'. Medioixk Co , 

Gkkti.kmes,—Your Aethmalene is an excel
lent remeoy for Aathma and Hay Fever, and Its 
composition alleviates all troublee which com
bine with Asthma. lea roccese is aetomshmg 
and wonderful,

_________________ Alter having it caretully analyzed, wc
rtàt^hâTASTHMALENK contain, no opium, morphine, chloroform or ether.

Very truly youre,
REV. DR. MORRIS WECHSLKR.

Avon Springs, N. Y., Feb. 1, 1901.

V ,

Money to Loan on Firet-Olnre 
Real Estate. _____________ !i w,

• O. S. MILLER,
BABSISTÏR, HOWRY PUBLIC,

■bxSHIHGO S. E, Kiser.EVERY
&

RELIEF. TUB UNSPOKEN WORD.

Real Estate Agent, etc.
RANDOLPH'S BLOCK.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
DB- Gentlemen -fwrh^toie.tlmonl.l from a sense of duty, having te.ted l he wonder- 

■ Prompt and satisfactory attention given I fn, ,ffect of your' ASTHMALENE for the cure of Asthma. My wife J.M^becn.sfflk- A

ppeared and she is entirely free from ell symptoms. 1 feel that loan const, ten y 
ead‘he medicine to all whoweafflmted with t . D. PHELPS, M. D.

JOHN ERVIN,
BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR.

November, 
h&e diea thev go—

These close, familiar friends who loved wentreconnue

„ ^ Feb. 5, 1901.
DB- Jextlemen -IE»aT,rouw'«d with Asth.ma for 22 years. I have triedI nomeroo. 
remedies, but ,'hey have all failed. I ran aero., your ‘ bo'lt .od I

.P.Tlw.i.jrr J

___ am now in the best of health and am doing business every day. ^ RAPHAEL
a4y Ri^gioa St. 67 East 129 h St.. New York City.

Trial bottle sent absolutely free on receipt of postal

HR. TAFT BROS.’ MEDICINE

NOTARY PUBLIC.

OFFICE:
Cei Building, - Bridgetown, N. 8.

literature.
Write at once, addressingDO NOT DELAY.

CO , 79 East 130.h St., New York City.
'ft

One Woman’s Folly.
AI.I, DHU&GI8TS.SOLD BY

DENTISTRY1
m. p. S- ^nder3®n.

Graduate ol the University nary land. atmosphere of Can-If Sou flrt 
Ji Business man

Crown and Bridge Work a Specialty, 
door to Union Bank. 1Ï « «Office next 

Hours: 9 to A

FRED W. HARRIS,
Solicitor,Barrister,

Notary Public, etc.
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, NOVA SCOTIA.

Fire, Life and Marine Insurance, Agent.

sweet 
cr, Irving/

You will soon need a new stock
ofJames Primrose, D. D. 5. of Commercial Stationery or some 

special order from the Printer.
don’t

Office In Drug Store, corner Queen and 
Granville etreeta, formerly occupied by Dr. 
Fred Primrose. Dentistry in all its 

^branches carefully and promptly attended 
Office days at Bridgetown, Monday 

f ijMil Tuesday of each week.
Bridgetown, Sept. 23rd, 1891.

In the hour of your need
forget that the

15 bf

meekly monitor 
Job Department

J. B. WHITMAN,
Land Surveyor,

ROUND HILL, N. S. COUNTRY AND CITY.
temptation IN

t «
tiSuMLJ SSSSScSS*WA

is fully equipped for all kinds of 
Job Work. Work done promptly, 
neatly and tastefully. Nothing 
but good stock is used.

JOHN FOX & GO. j ©
Anetioners and Fruit Brokers,

Spitalfield and Stratford Market,
LONDON, Gh B.

rwe are in a po-ition to guarantee highest
* „k,ct r&r ^““ÆX'immedîà^
good* are sold. Current prices and marked re
porta forwarded with pie

Bov» Scot I » Apple» a specialty.
Compare our prices with other firms and you 

will see more money.

« « « *« « «
j

WE PRINT«•

ESTABLISHED 1910.

W. HIEATT & SON, ‘ILcttevbca&s, 
fIDemoranba, 

H>ovt Carbs, 
IPoeters, 

36oolm,

Billbeabs,
Statements,

Envelopes,
Dohoers,

Fruit Brokers,
Covent Barden Market, London.

,prig-

I» apples to hi# firm.
ReurKRENCES:—London and County Bank

Bank of Nova Scotia, Kentville

J. E. LLOYD, Agent, - Bridgetown

Eoohlets,
IDisitino Carbs, business Carbs, TWENTY YEARS OF BRONCHITIS.

Kingston, Command- 
_ ,r. the steamer "Bohemian” of th» 
K 5 O licet, suffered unceasingly for r tX years and although he took 
twenty 3 11’ that time permanent re*

Obtained until- he used 
lief wa6 iB£> which cured him“ ‘ CatarrhoaNWie vvhitn
both .quickly aadat^Coene yiB the 
EHL’ISS? Bt,onehiVis° on the face 

iof the globe, 'pleasant to use. oui° 't^menMi

r^es of the throat lun.s m.d^bmn-
‘“Xrlce Sl. small 8^a 25c*

Drut^ or' Poison & Co.. Kingston, 

Ont.

dept. Dunlop of

or any Special Order 
that may he required.

W. A. Hutchinson.

OYSTER and LUNCH COUNTER
OYSTER stews and lunches 

SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
Oysters sold by the peck or half peck, or on

half shell.
BREAD, CAKES and BISCUIT fresh from 

first-class bakery always on hand.
T. J. EAGLKSON, 

Queen St.. Bridgetown

We make a specialty of Church Work, 
Legal Forms, Appeal Cases, etc.

—The King is described by officials 
closely following in bis mother s 

Today she looked slightly excited. I manner in dealing with public business 
Secretly she was wondering if the as he makes it a matter of conscience 
news she brought would have anv ef- to read every document carefully, and 
feet whatever on Theodosia’s impas- to ask for information if he does not 
sive calm. I fully understand it. He takes every

detail of tho business of reigning as 
seriously and methodically as she was 
in the habit of doing, and uses many 

characteristic exfiressions.

80,

I meekly monitor, Bridgetown, n. $. came
he had lingered to talk over politics 
and farming methods with his cron
ies. This evening he was later than 
usual, and Theodosia had his supper 
kept warm for him. She met him on 
the porch and kissed him. He kissed 
her in.return, and held her to him 
for a moment, with her bright head 
on his shoulder. The frogs were sing
ing down in the south meadow' swamp 
and there was a splendor of silvery 
moonrise over the wooded Heatherton 
hills. Theodosia always remembered 
that moment.

When they went in, Wesley, full of 
excitement, began to talk of what he 
had heard at the store. Ogden Greene 
and Tom Cary were going to sell out 
and go to Manitoba. There were bet
ter chances for a man out there, he 
said; in Heatherton he might slave 
all his life and never make more than 
a bare living. Out West he might 
make a fortuite.

Wesley talked on in this strain for 
some time, rehearsing all the argu
ments he had heard Greene and Cary 
use. He had alw'avs been disposed to 
grumble at his limited chances in 
Heatherton. and now the preat West 
seemed to stretch before him full of 
alluring prospects and visions. Ogden 
and Tom wanted him to go. too. he 
said. He had half a ifction to. This 
was a stick in the mud sort of place

88 tf

“Do you know', ’Dosia, Wesley’s 
real sick? In fact, Phoebe G 
they’ve very poor hopes of him. Ho 
was kind of ailing all the spring, it I °f 
seems, and about a month ago he was ' 
took down wdth some sort of slow 
fever they have out there. Phoebe 
says they have a hired nurse from 
the nearest town and a good doctor 
but she reckons he won’t get over it. 
That fever goes awful hard with a 
man of his years.”

Cecelia Merritt, who was the fastest 
talker in Heatherton, had got all this 
out before she was brought up by a 
queer sound, half-gasp, half-choke, 
from Theodosia. The latter looked as 
if someone had struck her a blow.

"Mercy, ’Dosia, you ain’t going to 
faint! I didn’t suppose you’d care.
You never seemed to care.”

“Did you say,”

NOTICE ! reene savs
OIL ON TROUBLED WATERS.

CRUSADE AGAINST CRUELTY.

A crusade against the clocking of 
horses' tails in thc city of Baltimore, 
was carried to the .legislature last 
week. Bills will be introduced making 
It a criminal offence, punishable by 
fine or imprisonment, for any person 
tc. dock the tail of a horse by pricking 
or severing anv part of the. tail. A 
number of leading citizens and women 
prominent in society circles are inter
ested. They have set thc example by 
refusing to buy horses with docked 
tails or allowing the animals they 

to be thus treated. The Humane 
Society recently bought a horse which 
is being paraded through the principal 
streets every day as a horrible exam
ple. This animal will be taken to An
napolis to show the legislators.
Slop» the Cough and Works off the 

Cold.

COUNTRY HEART OF DANIEL WEB 
STER.

We still keep in stock as formerly,

Cedar Shingles, 
Lime, and 

Salt
The subscribers also intend to handle 

Ooal this season, both Hard and 8oft 
(be#t grades) which they Will sell

J. H. LONQMIRE & SON.
Bridgetown, June 11, 1901.__________

THE that throws A 
bois- 
The

A test of a caanon

srSriS§T.
it xontafiis two gallons of oil. At 
one end o.f the projectile is a ven,t. 
This is cov ered with paper, which is 
blown off as the shell leaves the piece 
allowing the oil to escape. In this 
way it is the purpose 
to calm a rough1 sea 
of a mile, m«iking' a 
a lifeboat to folio.w 
disabled vessel®.

fVREfÙt
Daniel Webster was one of the great- 

est lawyers America ever produced. 
He was also one of its greatest states- 

listen to this plea which he

Rslnaedewwt 
have no effect on 
harness treated 
with Eureka Hai*

OU. It re
sists the dam», rr. V
keeps the lea th. 1
er soft and pll- / J/|/
*..,saW

undent. The a» >

men, yet -
makes to Congress for the farm:

“I am not anxious to accelerate the 
approach of that period when tho 
great mass of American labour shall 
not find its employment in the held; 
when the young men of the country 
shall be obliged to shut their eyes 
upon external nature, upon thc heav
ens and the earth, and immerse them- 
selves in close and unwholesome work
shops; when they shall be obliged to- 
shut their ears to the bleating of the 
flocks upon the hills, and to the voice 
of the lark that cheers them at the 
plough.” , . ,.

Thousands of farm boys have lived, 
to most sorrowfully regret that they 
left the farm for the city.

Webster saw, as with thc eye of 
"> UICC rUIITP’fi prophecy, the evil effect which suchMISS CHUTE.» P3us would have on the country ah

. large, as well as on the character ol
^ Oct» 9th and 10th. ds people.

right. of the inventor 
for the distance 

smooth path for 
on her way tqfK2BS.I <FALL

MILLINERY
OPENING

t
I••lee^bydhe NO DANGER’•

da tiger of heart burn or heart 
troubles from the use of Chewing Tobacco. If 16

had after affects. If you are net Mfeadr luiiiK 
these brands, try them. Ez-n the base are valu
able. Save the, n: and you can hare your 
choice of 150 ha adanme ÎÎÎ

EsEsE SfS'aachAf-

said Theodosia, 
“that Wesley was sick—dying?”

“Well, that’s what Phoebe said. 
She may be mistaken. ’Dosia Brooke 
you’re a queer woman. I never could 
make you out and I never expect to. 
I guqss that only the Lord who made 
you can translate you.”

Theodosia stood up. The sun was 
shining low, and the valley beneath 
them, ripening to harvest, was like a

There Is no

Soli

A V s'b
A-AT— Vas»—Teachér— Compare the adjective 

‘ill.’ were
Boy—III, worse, dead.
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NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION! . »Local and Special News. Local and Special News. USEEstablished 1873.y

®be -UtekU} yteuuot, —Fresh and pickled fish at Hall's 
Lawrencetown.
\U-Mr. O. S. Miller is now occupying 
g^now office in the Shafncr building.

—All kinds of farm produce always 
in stock at Hall’s, Lawrencetown.

-Tho trial of Wallace Whynot is be
ing held before Stipendiary Fay to- 

day.

—All kinds of farm produce always 
in stock at Hall’s, Lawrencetown.

—The gale of Sunday night is one 
of the worst we have had in many 
years.

—Fresh and corned beef and pork at 
Hall’s, Lawrencetown. 2l

-The D. A. R. steamer Evangeline 
which was hauled up at a wharf in. 
Kingsport for the winter, filled and 
sank in Monday’s storm.

WE ARE NOW RIGHT IN THE MIDST OF OURPublic notice is hereby given that 
the partnership heretofore existing be
tween W T. Troop and J. W. Forsyth 
under the firm name of Troop & For
syth has this day been dissolved by 
mutual consent. W. L Troop contin- 
ues in his own name.

All bills payable to J. W. Forsythe.

W. I. TROOP,
J. W. FORSYTH.

issued on Wednesday,

At Bridget»wi, Annapelis Co, N. 8.
M. JE» PIPER, Proprietor and Publisher Dwights

Veterinary
Ointment

1 DISCOUNT CM SALES .. < »

forme-$1.50 per year; allowed at fl.VU if paid 
strictly in advance. *

Po»U*K®— Prepaid to any address in Canada 
or the U nited Staten. I: ■■
age of Add reus- When ordering change 
ol address, bold old and new addresses 
should be given. Notice should bo sent 

:k before change is to take olioot.

of the best anil fullest lines of 
at Hall's, Lawrence- 

21groceries in Feb. 1st, 1902.
—We want vour eggs, butter, dried 

apples, etc. ' S. C. Hall, Lawrence-
• IWe have only the few following lines 

4 of Overcoats and Ulsters left, but 
:: these prices are bound to move them.

To Dl»eool«oee-The Monitor will not be
discontinued to any subscribers address 
until a request is made, and arrears. If 
any. are paia in full at the rate of f l.ou

figures P'^tndTnt:
—Census

tion of Bridgetown 
polis at 1,019.
eew“atcdntheMtwenty-filth anniversary

of their marriage recently.

1902 - 1902•Ji t—Mr. Wishart Forsythe is withdraw
ing from the firm of Troop & For- 
svthe. and will leave in a short time 
for Montreal to receive treatment for 
his eye.

W. H. MacKenzio
< >WhUNLaUA l, u n ôth, Wv2

FEBRUARY 4 *—Consumption and cancer are two 
of the most dreaded diseases that hu

is heir to, and medical skill 
combat. But in

is canvassing the 
in the interest—Mr. McKwen

for subscriptions
of the Lord’s Day Alliance.

farmers of King’s county 

ing for a

—A whist club has been organized 
here by the young people, the first 
meeting being held on Tuesday of last 
week at the home of Mrs. W. D. Lock
ett, who presides as chaperon.

<manity
%>Todi the prevalence and fatality 

the recent investigations of medical 
science into cause and cure have been 
productive .1 results which point to 
the ultimate successful treatment of 

advanced cases of either disease.
consumptives are being 

sanitariums es-

$2.62 
3.00 
3 37 !» 
3.75 II
4.87 !i
3.87 !: 

10.87 !;
7.50 !; 
5.72 |

Price was $3.50.
taking .or a bmnch Tine of railway 
tSkingsport to Aylesford.

_Lawrencetown is considering the

-Rev J. C.aetz of Lawrencetown

Thursday the bth, at 7 p. m- 
-Rev. H. H. Roach was pressed 

on Monday with a purse of $o00 from 
TXic of St. John in recognition 
is recent services among the small-

for Scratches ! ! 4 Boys’ Ulsters in sizes 28, 29, and 30.

< » 3 Boys’ Ulsters in sizes 25, 26 and 27. Price was $4.00.

; ; 5 Boys’ Ulsters in sizes 32, 33 and 34. Price was $4.50.
< >

; ► 6 Boys’ Ulsters in sizes 28, 29, 30 and 32 Price was $5.00.
J
< > 5 Men’s Ulsters in sizes 36, 37 38, 39, and 42. Price was $6.50. 

3 Men’s Ulsters in sizes 40 and 42. Price was $5.50.

—The Now selling foragi < ►__The ratepayers of Annapolis elect
ed as Councillors yesterday Messrs. 
Frank Dargie, A. M. King and Chas. 
McCormick. Dr. Robinson was re
elected Mayor by acclamation.

This month I offer Now selling for 

Now selling for
Best Ointment made 

and costs just one-half 
the money.

Even now 
cured, at the many 
tablished for its victims, at a 
that has cut the old mortality ligures 
in half, and it is dawning upon the 
people that the disease is really cur
able. The cures of the past will bo 
multiplied with every increase in the 
institutions designed for the special 
treatment and it is becoming more 
end more a matter of national inter
est to create and subsidize such in
valids’ retreats. There is surely no 
matter more deserving of public aid 
than the promotion of the health of 
an unfortunately large class of peo
ple, who. aside from their own suf
ferings, leave to their families the her
editary terror of a tainted blood, 
which* accentuates the tendency to 
contract the disease. In this prov
ince^ he establishment of a sanitar
ium for consumptives was strongly 
advocated last year by Dr. Reid, pro
vincial health" officer, and it was gen
erally hoped that the end would be 
readily accomplished through go\ ci n- 
ment aid. but the call for sick bene
fits has been passed over, and fwr- 
haps lost sight of, in the doctoring 
of mere social or commercial dis. He 
hope to see the matter 
coiling session of parliament 
strongly urged for immediate action. 
If there is virtue in the modern treat 
ment, and that there is will har^y £® 
denied, it is the distinct dut> of the 
government to place within the reach 
of the sufferers, who in the majority 
of cases belong to the poorer class, 
the means for relief Private charity 
must not bo depended upon to eke 
out the poor man’s purse in the c. 
pense of treatment; the object must be 
made a public one to secure .....form 
favors for the sufferers. It is a mat
ter of utmost importance; it excites 
general sympathy and demands prompt 
attention." There is hope for the con
sumptive and it is our duty to human
ity to build upon that hope a struc 
ture of realities. The late news de
scribing the successful treatment ot 
cancer by X rays also bears the im
print of realitv. If the powerful light 
will indeed kill the germs in a can
cerous growth the public cannot too 
soon be acquainted with the practical 
truth that another heretofore incur
able ill has been successfully combat- 
ted by medical science.

Men’s 
Overcoats 

at half price, 
$3 and $5.

■0B1TUAKY.
Now selling for nmLome,

Mr. Herbert Croskill. 
Croskill, late Deputy Pro- 

died at his residence 
illness

E#.ïW;
’

FOR SALE ATHerbert
vincial Secretary, 
in Digby, last week, after an 
of several mouths. The deceased was 
born here but at a very early age re
moved to Halifax where he received 
his education. His first wife was 
Dr. Johnson’s widow, formerly a Miss 
Allison, of Sackvillc. His second «do 
who survives him, was formerly Miss 
Pickman. Two brothers reside herd, 
Dr. John Croskill and Mr. Fred Cros- 
kill, lie leaves one sister, Miss Mal
tha, of Dartmouth.

The deceased had served two terms 
Provincial Secretary, first

Now selling forthe
of his 
pox patients.

-There will be a mass temperance 
in the Methodist church, next 

Sundauvuvcning at seven ° clo*‘ f 
minister^ from the different churches 

will address the meeting.

Medical Hall, SmNow selling for
! ! We also have two black Bishop Fur Robes left. Price was $145» ^ formeeting

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. m' ’ 2 Grey Fur Robes. Price was $10.00.
< ►

< > 3 Grey Fur Robes. Price was $7.50.
Boys’

Overcoats,
$1.75.

üSÆïAaSttS
bée , shipped and will arrive by tho 

20th inst.

Now selling forWANTED fl

Good, smart agent to represent ua In Nova 
Scotia for the sale of£hardy Fruit and Om^ 
mental «Lock. Sample^caae supplied free. Good 
pay weekly. We offer special inducements to 
any one who will {make a speciality of orna
mental business, having over 600 acres in culti
va'ion wo are in a position to give best possible 
s; tiefaction. Apply now. Pelham Nursery Co.. 
Toronto. Ont.

Now selling for

offer at 75c. 114 > We have a few Ladies’ Neck Furs left which we
These are all this season’s furs and the latest styles.

as Deputy - .
from 1868 to 1878. In 1882 he was re
appointed his second term extending 
from 1882 to 1897 when he was super
annuated. The same year he removed 
to Digby and erected a modern cot
tage on Queen street, where he passed 
the remainder of his days. He was a 
member of the Church of England, 
was an honorary member of the Nova 
Scotia Yacht Squadron and was inter
ested in everything that had a tenden
cy to increase the best interests of 
the province, and also took an actix o 
part in the public and social allairs 
of Digby.

SUW-SfS CSUest ing affair. The public are cordial
ly invited. See adv. elsewhere.
' -Mr. John J. Nixon of Margarets-
ville, fishing census enumerator for
this countv. was in town yl's,erd“>' and wishes us to state for the benefit 
,.f those interested, that h.s »>'rk «' 
be completed about tho first of Maich. 

—Mr Herbert Gates of Halifax is
preparing the plans for the new schoo
house, and not Mr. Stairs as «as 
stated last Wok. Mr Gates makes a 
specialty of%is work and is at pres 
ent in New York getting points and 

latest ideas.
—The steamer Mira, owned by the 

Dominion Coal Co., and running be
tween Boston and Louisburg, was to
tally wrecked off Cheboguc Point 
near Yarmouth, in Sunday s fin ■ 
The crew of thirty-six were saved with 

iderable difficulty.
—The friends of Mr. G. C. Miller, 

Middleton, will regret to h«ar that 
his onlv child, a young daughter, is 
dangerously ill from typhoid fever in 
a New York hospital, where she has 
been undergoing operations for a ser
ious throat trouble.

—The Annapolis county BaPtiat, C°° 
ferenee will meet at Stony Beach on 
February 17th and 18th next. First
meeting at 7 p. m. Monday. Pastor 
T. A. Blackadar will meet at Gran 
ville Ferry those going by train, who 
will send their names to him.

-Mayor Shafner’s schooner, the 
Clarence Shafncr, Capt. Chute, which 
had left ArmapVV a day or wo pre
vious with deaiSSor the West Indies 

driven ashxXc on ,he Granv lie 
side of . Annapolis Basin during the 

of Sunday. The damage is con-

$ on the dollar.
\ ; No furs carried from last year.
i ’ We are also making the greatest discounts ever known before
! ! on the very small balance of our Ladies’ Jackets.
i i sure and call in and price our goods and see the values
• l for yourself before purchasing elsewhere.

pairs White Wool Blankets reduced away down in price

NOTICE IllllJfiMackintoshes
$3.00.

THE FIRM OF
revived at tho 

and S. E. BANCROFT & CO.
having sold their bueineee at Roundbill, 
(transfer to take place March lei) now 
offer the balance of their stock at

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
All billj due the company must be settled 

by cash or notes on or before the above date. 
Roundbill, Jan. 28th, 1902.

Men’s Suits, half price,

Men’s Winter Under
clothing very low to 
clear,

Choice Pattern Cloths 
for Pants, 2 A yds.

and the whole remain
ing stock at

:: a

J. W. BECKWITH.____.Mr. Daniel Clark.
The death of Mr. Daniel Clark oc

curred on Monday at his home m Up- 
Granville. Mr. Clark was an oc- 

remarkably

►< 6

♦per
togenarian and one of a 
loner-lived family, lie is survived by a 
brother. Mr. Edmund Clark, the ex- 

• superintendent of the Alms House, 
and two sisters, Mrs. T. . Chesley 
and Mrs. Thomas Walker, all of whom 
are over eighty, the latter having 
passed the octogenarian mark by a 
full decade. Mr. Clark has outlived 
his wife and all his children and has 
been caved for since his wife’s death, 
two years ago, in the family of Mr. 
Min aid W. Graves who occupies his 
hou^.^Hr. Clark was a successful 
farmer and leaves considerable prop-

SEALED TENDERS 'M » I

t-‘i> IO».».......................a » .éooooooo .. ............................ ..EHSfwSr''SksH ................ *...................... ; ;
to be marked ‘Tenders for collection ot ratee" i ► 
and to guarantee the amount of each rate roll. 4 ► 
and the collection thereof in conformity with £ 
the by-laws of the Muncipality.

The committee do not bind th 
ccpt the lowest or any tender. CLEARANCE SALE!emselves to ac-

4 V
FREEMAN FITCH. 
ROBERT RATH.
L J. WHITMAN. 

Committee on Tenders and 
Public Property.

Extremely 
Low Prices.

< M ►
<
i

4 M ►erty.

Look for the Sign! John Lockett & Son.BAPTIST M. A. SOCIETY ENTERTAINED. ♦ < ►

Mr. and Mrs. B. Havey entertained 
the members of the Missionary Aid So
ciety of the Baptist Church, with a 
number of friends, on Monday evening, 
at their home, South street. About 
fifty sat down to a bountiful tea pro
vided by the sisters. A very pleasing 
program arranged by the president, 
consisting of addresses, music and rec
itations was rendered. A very inter
esting feature was the presentation of 
a certificate of life membership to the 
secretary, Mrs. G. H. Dixon, accom- 

excellent address

“Banner Chop Tea,” 30e per lb.PARLIAMENTARY PROGRAM.THE Call and see the new store just opened at 
Shafoer & Piggott's old stand.

Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots and Shoes, Rubbers, 
Rubber Boots, Larrlgans, 
Hats and Caps,
Trunks and Valises.

Goods sold at the lowest prices.
Come and test prices before you purchase 

elsewhere.
xarSatmday, Fel, let, the opening day.

< M ►
Ml < M ►(St. John Telegraph.)

There is every probability 
session of parliament which will open 
on February 13 at Ottawa will be a 
short one and thus enable bir Wil
fred Laurier to attend the coronation 

next J une- it is not pos 
will

<><>
that the < ► m* H ►ESTATE . . .

ROBERT...
RANDOLPH.
a. S. DAVIES, Executor’ JACOBSON 4 COHEN BOOS.

'■Î
i M ►

M i ►'

| ShirtsMen’s i FFURSceremonies 
itiveiy known
come before the people s representa
tives this session, but it is probable 
that the question oi granting boun
ties to entourage the steel shipbuild
ing industry will be one. I his will 
apply- not only to transatlantic, but 
also" to inland vessels. Transporta 
tion on the Great Lakes is increasing 
very rapidly and the shipbuilding es
tablishments at Toronto and Colling- 
wood are taxed to their full capacity 

There has been an

gale VPV
s iderable.

—Half the proceeds of the next three 
months’ sale of Mrs. T T. Messenger s 

“Canadians will be do\ot 
' South African Graves Fund. 

; of caring for 
in South Africa. Fit- 

Order from Mrs.

< l1what measures
Men's Navy Blue Wool Flannel Shirts; 

Regular price 98a.

Men's Knit Shirts;
Regular prices 60c 75c
Sale prices

Ladies' Dog Skin Jackets, sizes 38 and 40 bust;
Regular price $27 00; Sale price $23.00

1 Gents' Fur Coat. Regular price $25 00;
Sale price $18.00

1 Ladies' Fur lined Cape. Regular price $12 00;

Sale price $9.00

Now for 75Ct
panied by a very 
from the Vice-President, Mrs. B. Havey. 
Mrs. Dixon responded 
thanking the sisters for their interest 
and appreciation of her services as 
secrctarv. A vote of thanks to Mr. 
and Mrs. Havey for their kindness, 
closed this enjoyable evening.

new song 
ed to the 
for the purpose 
soldiers’ graves 
tv cents per copy.
T. T. Messenger, Tupperville.

—The death of Mrs. J. P- Neily, for-
Middleton, occurred at the 

of her daughter, Mrs. Christie, 
the 26th ult. The

in a few words. 90j
* ►♦ o

♦ 4 ► 
4 H ►

45c 55c 65cBRIDGETOWN and ANNAPOLIS.Bridgetown, N. S , Ftb. 4 h, 1902.
li

■ 4 >i > Men’s KidG-loves
(LINED)

4 M ►merly of 
home
River Hebert, .
deceased leaves, besides a daughter 
four sons. J. B.. of Boston J. P.. of 

Brooklyn, J. H.. of Upper Clar- 
and E. T.. of West Brooklyn.

4 M ►

in filling orders, 
increase in the grain trade m the past 
ten years from 14,000,000 to 34,000,- 
000 tons and as the coasting laws pre
vent American bottoms being employ
ed between Canadian ports there 
great necessity for more Canadian ves-

The Redistribution Bill will not 
likely lie presented to parliament until 
the session of 1903. Another measure 
which will probably come up this ses
sion is the Fast Atlantic mail service. 
It is known that there have been fre
quent negotiations between the gov
ernment and the Colonial Office on 
the subject and it is believed that as 
a result it has been agreed that the 

steamships will require to have a 
speed of twenty-one knots and be fit
ted with special facilities for the truns 
portation of dairy and other perish
able produce. Quebec will probably be 
the summer terminus and the winter 
terminus is understood to be an open 
question.

There will also be a number of pri
vate bills which will be of great 
portance. To us in the Maritime prov 
inces the chief interest centres in tho 
application asked by a company for 
the construction of a bridge across 
the Strait of Canso. It is proposed 
to build a large suspension bridge 
with facilities for railway, tramway, 
vehicle and foot passenger accommoda
tion. The estimated cost of this is 
84,000,000. and if any port in Cape 
Breton should be chosen as the winter 
terminus of the Fast Line its con
struction will have an important bear
ing upon its success.

Several important canal bills will 
also come before parliament this ses
sion. The St. Joseph and Lake Hur
on Ship-Canal Company is seeking in
corporation. This company proposes 
to build a ship-canal connecting Lakes 
Huron and Erie. The Georgian Bay 
Canal will also come before the house 
th's session asking for an extension 
of time.

It is also probable that the dredg
ing and deepening of the French Riv
er will come up for consideration. 
There will be a number of railway 
bills presented to parliament. The 
most important is probably that of 
the Great Northern, which will ask 
for power to build a road from Port 
Arthur eastward towards Montreal 
and Quebec and thus form part of the 
great transcontinental line which w'ill 
reach the Pacific by two roads over 
the Rockies, one via Edmonton and 
the Yellowhcad Pass, and the other 
from Swan River through Pine River 
Pass to the Pacific coast near Skeena 
River. The Canadian Pacific Railway 
will also apply for important changes 
in its charter.

The session while it may bo short 
will doubtless be an important one 
and the question of Canadian trans
portation will be fully discussed.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS. Ladies', Misse»’ and Children’s Collars, Ruff*,

Muir., etc., »t 25 p. c. discountm 75o $100 $1.23 $1 SO
76c 95c 81.10

Mr. H. J. Crowe spent Sunday in

Post-Office Inspector McDonald was 
in town yesterday.

Miss Jennie Foster has been visiting 
friends at Granville Ferry,

Miss Wood of Halifax is the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Reed.

Mr. Harry Fowler of Truro is visit
ing his mother, Mrs. Weston Fowler.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Beckwith left 
for a short trip to Halifax, yesterday.

Principal Cameron has been confined 
to the house for several days with a 
severe cold.

Mrs. Rockwell of Kentville, who has 
been visiting . her daughter. Mrs. F. 
Fowler, returned home yesterday.

4 M ► 50cRegular prices 
Sale pricesEast 40c 59c4 >4 ►

Dress Goodsinclement—In spite of the very 
weather a very successful social «as 
held at Young’s Cove on Tuesday 
evening. January 28th. at the house 
of Mr. Daniel Young, m aid of the 
church to lie erected ut the Cove. A 
number were present from Bclleisle 
and n very pleasant time was spent. 
The proceeds amounted to over thirty 
dollars.

—Rev. W. B. Wallace of Utica, N.Y., 
Hall, Wolf- 

the sub- 
As Mr.

Men’s Heavy Winter Caps.4 >4 ►kWil All colored Fall Dress Goods (except Serges ard 75 c65c60cRegular prices 
Sale prices 56cCashmeres at 20 p. C. DiSCOlint 50C45C .♦4

< M4 M l

Men’s Overcoats.
$6 50 $7 00
4 50 5.00

The above cut represents the WILLETT WASHER. This Washer possesses the follow- 
ing merits:

1st. Absolutely no wear cn clothes in washing.
3rd." DowiLswor^ pc rfecLly'without any hand-rubbing or wash-board.

Worth double Its cost for bedding alone.

Blankets 
and Quilts

4 H ►
$8 00 110 60 < H ►

Regular prices 
Sale prices 800600 < H

4 Mwill lecture in College 
ville, next Friday evening on 
ject “The Poet "as Prophet."’
Wallace is well known throughout the 
province, the opportunity to hear him 
will be regarded as a special treat by 
many. Arrangements have been made 
with the D. A. R. for excursion tick
ets of one fare for that time.

Mr Willett, the proprietor, is in town, and would bo pleased to prove the foregoing claims by■sii&rTdi; ffftara ?hnL a. *.*,.*» «< ^ am,.
Street. Bridgetown, or address the proprietor U. It. WILLETT. Briduetowx. N« 8.

Men’s Lumber Jackets.
S^sle price $2.25

100 prs. Men’s All-Wool Pants
Sale price $1.26

< H > 2 pair only, White Wool Blanket!, extra good quality 
and largest siz.% Regular price $4 50;

Sale price $3.50 

2 Quilts. Regular price $2 25; Sale price $1.75 

6 Quilts. Regular price $1 25; Sale price 95C

a p

Regular pticç $3.00;
A terrible fatality occurred at the 

Marsh Colliery, owned by the Nova 
Scotia and Steel Company near Thor- 
burn, when as the result of a fearful 
explosion of dynamite which also des
troyed the office building, Mr. J. W. 
Sutherland, the resident manager, 
and Walter Sutherland and John 
Wilks, foremen, were killed.

4 ► i ►

< yk
4 ► Worth 1 75.Extra Heavy.—Mr. and Mrs. Hennigar Tupper of 

Bentvillc have many friends in this 
vicinity who will deeply sympathize 
with them in the loss of their son 
Thornton, from consumption, at the 
early age of twenty-one. The death 
of a young daughter occurred about 
a year ago, which makes the present 
affliction doublv sad. Both have been 
pupils in the Bridgetown schools.

—Mr. Carmel Gesner of Bclleisle met 
with a painful accident yesterday. 
While driving a yoke of oxen with a 
load of wood down the mountain, in 
attemptin 
hand was

4 ►' 4 >i *

!lAA.O»OiOOOOO.O»00000»00$$$««*»»»»4»»$f*0***|*|?|}t{nil««l>tOO»»
MR. J. E. SANCTON:

Dear Sir: I will be with you at Bridge
town on Saturday, the 8th ot February and 
Monday the tenth, tor two days.

The next hay ship for South Africa 
from St. John will take for export on 
speculation a large quantity of Canar 
dian goods. GREAT CLEARANCE SALE * '*8To Whom it May Concern. J. U. LOGIE, Optician.

fefe; |
some few weeksweeks ago an order was 

presented to me. purporting to have been made 
by C. Jackson for the payment of the

Whereas, 
n ted to guide the oxen, his 

ught between the trunk 
I the horn of one of the 

which bad a brass ferule on it,
FOR TWO WEEKS ONLYby C. Jackson for the payment of the hi

eighteen dollars, made payable to-----C
on which order I paid sixteen dollars CLOTHING1er l paid sixteen dollars ; and 

Id order has proved to bo a forg- 
haa been in eircul-

of a tree

Fall and Winter Stock completelerv ; and whereas a report has been in circul
ation in the neighborhood that Percy Elliott 
and Price Foster were the parties to the afore- 
paid forged order. I dç hereby declare that such 
a thought had not in any way occurred to me, 
nor was I in any way tho originator of the re
port. and I further declare that I have no just 
grounds to believe that they arc the parties

And I further declare that the report in 
circulation that Rufus Elliott the fat her of Percy 
Elliott^ had paid me the amount of the forged 
order and a further sum of twenty-five dollars 
as hush money, Is without the shadow of found
ation.

Signed,

oxen,
resulting in a gash completely through 
the hand, two inches long. Dr. De- 
Blois dressed the wound closing it 
with several stitches.

WE ARE OFFERING
FOR THE NEXT 30 DATS BRIDGETOWNLaundry and Toilet Soaps—The Digby Board of Trade has en

tered a protest against the granting 
of forest lands to capitalist^ for game 
preserves. Copies of the resolution 
are ordered to be printed and sent to 
members of both houses of legislature 
and the boards of trade throughout 

province,^irging them to co-oper- 
It is clanged that besides the ex

clusion of our own citizehs from val
uable hunting and fishing privileges, 
the tourist trade would be seriously 
hampered.

—Mr. William Miller of Clarence cel
ebrated his seventy-eighth birthday 
at the hoipe of his son-in-law, Coun
cillor B. I). Neily a few days ago. A 
number of friends met Mr. Miller and 
his estimable wife there, among tho 
guests being Rev. E. E. Daley whose 
birthday occurs on the same dat(j^ and 
a niece of Mr. Miller, Mrs. Bogart of 
Fernandina, Florida. A very social 
time was spent although the absence 
of those who had always contributed 
so much to the enjoyment of similar 
occasions, cast a shade of sadness 
over the company. Mr. Miller was 
the recipient of many congratulations 
and good wishes from his many friends

—A meeting of the Bridgetown Agri
cultural Societv will be held in the 
hall over the Monitor office on Sat- 
urdav evening next at 7.30 o’clock. 
As this is the first of a proposed ser
ies of meetings to be held for the dis
cussion of agricultural topics, a large 
attendance is hoped for. Papers on 
the subjects of Dairying and Beef-Rais
ing will be read by two of our most 
enterprising young farmers, and a 
lively discussion is expected to follow. 
Tho members will also be asked to dis
cuss the advisability of forming a 
county organization as per a resolu
tion of the Nictaux Agricultural So
ciety. All interested in farming and 
agricultural pursuits are invited to at
tend.

H1MESS STORE1 have decided to make a SPECIAL SALE and now offer the balance of 
my Fall and Winter Goode at prices lower than ever. I will make a clean.................. .............................. ....... 1 eTert "U1 ’nak°, * cle*ï
•weep. The goods mut go, and It will not be my fault if they dun t go. 1 
am not picking out a few lines of old itock and rfferiog them at low price», 
but offer my whole itock of Clothing for Men, Youth., Boy. and Children at 
prices lower than the lowest.AT BARGAIN PRICES! Light Express and Team Har* 

See our Harnesses
A. BENT.th«; Paradise, Jan. 23rd, 1902. Come in and examine the Goods!Look at these Priées!X nesses, 

at *10, *12 and *14.$3,85 per box (100 bars)“COMFORT,” ....
“JEWEL,” - , - 
“DINGMAN’S ELECTRIC,”
SOOTHING CREAM SKIN SOAP,

(not unlike “ Baby’s Own,”
“ BABY'S OWN,”
“BOUQUET OF VIOLETS,”

Two cakes Castile Soap for 5c.

0 MEN’S TWEED AND SERGE StHTS - Blue, Brown, Grey Mixture.,—
Regular priced $7 60 $8 50 $9 .5
My priced 5 50 6 00 i 00

BLACK SUITS—Cannot he beaten anywhere. Regular price, $12 00; my price, $8 50.

Overcoats and Ulster» at cost. Childrn'* Suits at cost. 
Men’s Pants *1.50 a pair and upwards.
A lot of Top Shirts at

MEN’S AND WOMEN’S BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS.
DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES ALWAYS IN SlOUv. 

«*• Try EMPIRE LIMMENT-Our Leader.

$3-90 $11 00 Fur and Woolen Robes, 

Horse Blankets (all kinds),
0 8 00$3-50—AND —

> APRON SALE
20 cents a box 
25 cents a box 

4 boxes for 35c

X Sleigh Bells,
Good stock Trunks and Bags*m SHROVE TUESDAY, Feb. 11th, very low prices. LOW PRICES.
J. W. KOS»

at the home of Mrs. Shaw, 
Upper Granville,

in aid of the church to be built at Young’s 
Cove. J. E. LLOYDCorner Grocery,

Bridgetown.m tfBridgetown, Nov. 12th, 1901.MRS. J. E. BURNS.-< Tea served at six o’clock.
Home made Candy on sale.
<^Tf Tuesday be stormy It will le held 

the 'o lowiug Thursday.
Admission, 25o. Children, 15?.

DUTCH PEACE PROPOSAL.

► Thoughts for the Idle! ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦;
BUY YOUR ::

London, Feb. 1—A communication 
has been received from Holland con
taining suggestions, the precise nature 
of which have not been made public.

The kernel of it, however, is that 
the Netherlands asked Great Britain 
to allow a Dutch Commission to go 
to South Africa to enlighten the Boer 
leaders in the field as to the real 
state of affairs, including the hopeless
ness of European intervention and the 
uselessness of prolonging the struggle. 
It is stated that the note informs 
Great Britain that the Dutch govern
ment is in no wav authorized by the 
Boer leaders to take this step, but ap
peals to its own initiative to be al
lowed on the ground of humanity, to 
accomplish the mission. It is believed 
that Great Britain is considering this 
providing the sanction of Lord Kit
chener is received.

■H

Christmas Photos :XMAS POULTRY, I
< ’ Turkeys, Geese, Ducks J ”, 

and Chickens • i

r IN ONE WEEK’S MAIL.
ppy-p “ J want a young man stenographer, a good penman.

TJ1 A Ql 'I | “We want a young 
JuLIAO JL him at $60, and

A1BR0WN Christmas is drawing near and everyone wants a prei ent lor their 
friends. Your photo will please the ;m; why not hâve

My Prices are moderate and my work firs t-class.
I also do copying and enlargin g, and in fact anything i. 1 l*'c *inc 

of photography.

man who is a rapid stenographer; will start 
increase later.” some.- —FROM—SELLS SOUTH 

WEST
“ If you cannot this time supply ns, we shall have to 

import a male stenographer.

“I have completed my first year. I got a raise of $100, 
which is due-to my training at the Maritime.” li M. WILLIAMS|

4 ► Ua alurftu* hAI

Men’s Reefers at $3.00,
-AND-

Overcoats at cost to 
clear.

He always has 
! I THE BEST.^Calendar on application to

N. M. SMITH. - Photographer,
QUEEN STREET. BRIDGETOWN.

MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGE, . HALIFAX, N. S.
KAULBACH A SGHURMAN PROPRIETORS.
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■ siChurch Services, Sunday, Feb. 9th.

Church ow England.—Rev. Ernest Under
wood, ReCor. Qulnquageslme Sunday.

8t. J ames' Church, Bridgetown.
9,45 a. m.-Sunday School.
11 a. m. -Matins. Sermon. Holy Communion.
1 p. m.—Evensong and sermon.

NEWS OF THE WORLD.“It is not things, but the opin
ions concerning them that trou
ble mankind.”

BRIDGETOWN SCHOOLS.SPRINGFIELD.

Seventy steamers are now equipped 
with appliances for wireless telegraphy.

The population of this province is 
placed at 459,574, an increase of 59,- 
U00 in the last decade.

Lord Kitchener has been authorized 
to expend £835,000 for the extension 
of railroad» in South Africa.

For the first time since confederation 
a liberal candidate,. Mr. Geo. Riley, 
has been returned from Victoria, B. C.

Mr. William Powell, liberal, has been 
returned by acclamation for Quebec 
West to succeed the late Hon. R. Do
bell.

The Minister of Justice states that 
the average daily population of the 
penitentiaries of Canada lost year was 
1,405.

The Bourinot residence at Sydney, 
the birthplace and early home of Sir 
John Bourinot, was destroyed by firo 
last week.

The whole business portion of Wat- 
orbury. Conn., was burned on Sunday. 
The loss is estimated at two and a 
half millions.

No fewer than 82,270,720 of the now 
English stamps bearing the King's 
head were issued the first three days 
of the year in London.

During the year just closed 2,753 
persons from the United States took 
up homesteads in the Northwest, as 
agàinst 1,851 in the year previous.

Hon. J. B. Snowball has resigned 
from the Senate of Canada, to take 
the Lieut.-Governorship of New Bruns
wick. He is a native of Lunenburg.

Another mining discovery is report
ed near Dawson, the richness of which 
is practically unlimited. One claim it 
is said will yield 864,000,000 in gold.

There will be built this year at 
North Sydney for Messrs. Yooght 
Bros.. the finest and largest depart- 

tal store in the maritime provin-

The following is the standing of the 
pupils of the preparatory depart
ment:

Miss L. Barteaux of Mt. Hanley is 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Avard 
Hoop.

Fred Mullock spent the latter part 
of last week in Middleton.

A very interesting debate is being 
carried on at present in our Division. 
Subject: "Which is the more admired, 
the works of nature or the works of 
art?"

The school at Albany Cross being 
closed for the winter months, the 
teacher, Miss Laura Morrison has re
turned to her home.

Though sorry to lose our beautiful 
skating the severe snow storm of Sun
day night was welcome.

We are sorry* to report that on ac
count of ill health, Mr. Edwin Lan- 
gille of the Valley Telephone Co. has 
been obliged to return home.

On Monday, the 27th ult., the rela
tives and friends to the number of fif
ty, celebrated the 
ding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. 
Christian Grimm. This aged and well 
known couple have had their residence 
in Springfield lor the past forty-one 
years and are respected and beloved 
by all. Previous to his coqiing to 
Springfield, Mr. Grimm lived in the 
county of Lunenburg to which pi 
he came from Germany. Mrs. Grimm 
is a native of Lunenburg county and 
come with her husband at the time of 
his removal to Shringfield. On the 
evening in question the friends and 
relatives gathered about five o’clock, 
and at six supper was served Mr. and 
Mrs. Grimm occupying the places of 
honor. A very pleasant evening fol
lowed this repast, during which Mr. 
Grimm favored the company with a 
German song which was very nicely 
rendered and heartily enjoyed by all. 
Mr. and Mrs. Grimm received many 
warm wishes for a continuation of 
health and happiness.

—Epictetus.

A movement to secure the early 
closing of all shops and business 
houses at 6.30 p. m., except on nights 
preceding holidays, has been on foot 
in Halifax.city for some time, and its 
adoption, to a large extent if not in 
entirety, seems probable. That more 
or less opposition should attend such 
a scheme is natural as it looks to the 
enterprising shopman like the loss of 
a goodly number of hours’ trade, and 
to the shopper who has formed the 
habit of making his purchases in the 
evening, more or less of an inconven
ience. The promoters of the scheme, 
however, claim that from experiments 
made, it has been proven that such a 
change will not cause any decrease in 
the volume of trade, while the effect, 
not only on the employes thus releas
ed but on the public generally will bo 
beneficial. It is not altogether an in
novation since in Ontario it is a | 
valent custom, and in this province, 
several towns, among them Yarmouth 
and Truro, have adopted similar cour
ses.

Grade V. GREAT BARGAINS!.93 St. Mary’s Church. Bkllkislk.
S p. m.—Evensong and Sermon.

Week Services.
Feb. Uth. 10

nd 7.30 p. m.
All seats free and unappropriated.

Robert Roberts .,
Annie Mack ..........
Nora Anderson ...
Horace Bishop ......
Grace Ruffce ..........
Robie Young ..........
Fred Craig ............ .
Le Moine Ruggles
Boyd Chute .............
Annie Hoyt ...........
Mary Palfrey ........
Archie Burns ..........
Bertie Miller ..........
Kenneth Dodge ....
Flossie Troop ......
Esma Hoffman .... 
Lester Manthornc

.84

.83
,79
77

.75

.75 Baptist Church.—Rev. E. E. Daley, pastor.
Bible Class and Sabbath-school at 10 a. m.; 

i preaching service at 11 a. m. and 7.00 p. m. 
) Prayer-meeting on Wednesday and Friday 

evenings of every week.

Gordon Memorial Church (Presbyterian!.— 
Rev. H. 8. Davison, Pastor. Public worship 
every Sabbath at 11 a. m. and 7.00 p.ro. Sab
bath-School and Pastor’s Bible class at 10 a. m. 
Congregational Prayer Meeting on Wednes
day at 7.30 p. m. Y. P. 8. C. K. Prayer Meet
ing on Friday at /.30 p. m. All seats free. 
Ushers to welcome strangers.

.75 During the month of February we are bound to reduce our ® 
stock some thousands of dollars before taking stock, and in order ® 
to do so wa are offering the following great Bargains. ®

.71
.68
.66

......... ;.62
............ 60

.58
45 DISCOUNT 3030 per per 

cent
on all Furs, Ladies’ Jackets, Seal Plush Capes, Fur lined and Cloth Capes, 
Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’ Ulsters, Overcoats, Reefers and Suits, Alpaca Shirt 
Waists, Wrapperette Shirt Waists and Flannelette Shirt Waists, Ladies’ Under- 
vests, Gloves and Hosiery, Men’s and Boys’ Underwear, Gloves, Hats, Caps and 
Top Shirts, Wool Blankets and Comfortables.

.41

.24 cent
Church.—Rev. E.Providence Meth 

B. Moore, pastor. Sunday services at 11 a.m. 
and 7.00 p. m., Sunday-school at 2 p.m. Class 
meeting every Monday evening at 7.80; 
Prayer-meeting every Wednesday evening 
at 7.30; Kpworth League every Friday even
ing at 7.30. Strangers always welcome.

Granville: Preaching every Sabbath at 11 a.m 
and 3 p.m., alternately. Prayer meeting 
every Tuesday at 7.30 p.m.

Bentvtile: Preaching every Sabbath at 3 p.m. 
and 7.30 p.m., alternately. Prayer-meeting 
on Thursday at 7.30 p. m.

Mountain Mission: Preaching fortnightly, Dor 
ling’s Lake at 10.30 a.m.. H<U at 2.30 p.m.

ODIST
SundiGrade VI.

sixtieth wed- 79Frank Ruggles .. 
Wild» Outhouse 
Eliza Brin ton ..
Grace Mack ........
Muriel Lockett
Cecil Ruffce ........
Arthur McLean . 
Vinton Lloyd .... 
Percy Lloyd .... 
Ralph Foster ....

76
,72

CO.71
.66

U~-61
:>< One needs only to Walk the streets 

of our own little town to be convinced 
that the question is one of .public in
terest. The difference in their appear- 

evenings when shops are open 
and when they arc closed is marked, 
and the increase of pedestrians is not 
so much «hoppers as the loafing and 

element. The closing of

D.52
46
,32 DISCOUNT 2020 perperancc onGrade VII. <Springfield Baptist Church.

Rev. E. E. Locke.
First Sunday in each month—Albany at 11 a. m.

and 3 p. m., South Albany 7.30 p. m.
Second Sunday in each month.—Springfield 11 

a. m. and 7.30 p. m. and Falkland Ridge at 3
Third 8Ü

centcentBessie Hoyt ................
Florence Cochran ....
Bamford Miller ........
Kenneth Murdoch ....
Sydney Fay ..............
Jennie Manthornc ...
Roy Donaghy ...........
Hastings Connell ...
Percy Slocum ............
Lyman Cann .............
Alice Evans ..............

on Ladies’ Flannelette Wrappers. Everybody knows the style, fit and finish of 
these goods. THE BEST TO BE FOUND IN THE PLACE.

gossiping
shops will not dispel either loafers or 
gossipers from the community, but it 
would deprive them of at least one 
of their excuses for leaving their 
homes to exchange yarns

and in stores. It might also 
reduce the number of young girls and 
boys whose presence on 
during the evenings is so much in ev. 
idfnco as to cause one to wonder 
where their parents or guardians are.

It would be another ease of ceasing 
to do as our fathers did, and adapt
ing ourselves to the need of the time. 
If such public institutions as banks 
and post offices can serve the public 
effectual I v without keeping open house 
during the evenings, 
chants educate their customers along 
the same lines? Only very few of the 
evening customers are those who can- 

purchase in the day time and 
surely these could make it possible to

?. m*. zf

nday in each month.—East Dalhousie, 
at 10.30 a. in.

urth Sunday in each month.—Springfield 11 
a. m.. Lake Pleasant 3 p. m„ and Falkland 
Ridge, 7.30.

Fo < HALF PRICEon street
.50 <’( 'Fliers
.44 no.43 HEthe streets for all Ladies’ Felt Walking Hats, Sailor Hats and Trimmed Hats.You Could Look'

Into the future and see the condition 
to which your cough, if neglected, 

Inr you. you would seek relief at 
nd that naturally would be through

hiTHE DANISH WEST INDIES.

m1Look at our Remnant Counter!PARADISE. CLwill bri(New York Outlook.)
It is quite evident that the United 

States as acquiring the Danish West 
Indies almost solely for military and 
naval purposes. The treaty was sign
ed at Washington last week, but to 
become of effect must be ratified by 
the Senate and (we believe) by the 
Danish Rigsdad. It is announced ap
parently semi-officially that by a pleb
iscite or in some other way the con
sent of the people of the islands will 
be asked; there have been conflicting 
statements as to the desire of the in
habitants of the islands, and there is 
undoubtedly some opposition to the 
sale, but the government of Denmark 
appears satisfied that the result of the 
proposed plebiscite would be acquies
cence. The price to be paid by this 
country has not been officially named, 
but it is put by rumor at four and a 
half millions of dollars. Denmark 
wished to include a stipulation for 
free trade between the United States 
and the purchased islands, but our 
State department held that the tariff 
question must be left to Congress. 
Perhaps the newest of our new pos
sessions may be placed on the same 
governmental plane as Porto Rico. 
By the treaty, absolute sovereignty 
is granted over the islands of St. 
Thomas, St. John and St. Croix or 
St. Kitts. These three islands con
tain about one hundred and twenty- 
seven square miles, and the population 
is estimated at about thirty thousand, 
about eight-tenths being of negro 
blood. English is more commonly 
spoken than Danish, but the latter is 
the official language. Denmark has 
been the possessor of the islands since 
1671. For many years the Danish ex
penditure on the islands has, it is 
said, greatly exceeded the income that 
has been derived from them.

It is rumored that Lord Strathcona 
is about to retire from the high com- 
missionership, and that the name of 
one of Canada’s most active ministers 
is mentioned for this position.

The government of Newfoundland 
has undertaken to give legal effect for 
another year to the modus vivendi be
tween Great Britain and Franco rel
ative to the French shore question.

Rear-Admiral Archibald Lucius Doug
las, of the royal navy, has been ap
pointed commander of the North At
lantic squadron, to succeed Admiral 

He is the first Canadian 
naval officer to be thus honored.

A petition has been presented to the 
Manitoba legislature last week, call
ing upon the government to grant 
compensation to liquor dealers under 
the prohibition act, as put in force. 
It had eight thousand signatures.

The cheese output of New Bruns
wick during 1901 was 1,932,482 lbs., 
an increase of over 50,000 lbs. over 

previous year. The butter output 
was 562,606 lbs., an increase of over 
100,000 lbs. beyond the previous year.

It is believed that the British war 
ship Condor and the coasting ship 
Mattcwan, missing since the 2nd of 
December, were in collision off the 
Pacific coast and that they went down 
together with a total loss of life of 
*200. Wreckage has lately been found.

c-lrS-'IÙFSîïMrs. H. Calnek of Granville Ferry 
is visiting Mrs. H. W. Longley.

Miss Dunham of Lakeville, King’s 
County, is a guest at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Alvin Starrat.

Though the condition of the ele
ments, etc., was not ideal, yet the en
tertainment given in the new hall on 
the evening of the 28th was a pro
nounced success financially and other
wise. The plays were a combination 
of the ludicrous, the pathetic and sen
timental which delighted the audience 
from start to finish. The program 
will probably "be repeated in about 
two weeks.

The Agricultural Society has pur
chased another fine bull—a grade 
Shorthorn-Ayrshire two years old. 
The members of the society evidently 
realize the importance of good stock 
as a factor in successful farming.

The Literary Society met on Mon
day evening at Mr. B. Starrat t’s. 
The subject of the evening was ‘Books’ 
The program consisted of addresses 
and readings interspersed with violin 
piano and vocal music. The next 
meeting will be held at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Longley on the 
evening of the 17th inst. An invita
tion was received from the Lawrence- 
town Literary Society to meet with 
them. The invitation was accepted, 
the date to be arranged later.

Mrs. R. E. Marshall who, accompan
ied by Mr. Marshall, has been visiting 
their daughter in Boston, is seriously 
ill there with pneumonia. Mr. Mar
shall was obliged to leave her and re
turn home.

? COShiloh’s
Consumption
/"'t ^ ^ Guaranteed to core Con-
V ,1 I | t* sumption, Bronchitis, 

w 1 ** Asthma, and all Lung 
les. Cures Coughs and Colds in a day. 

25 cents. Write to S. C. Wells fit Co., 
Toronto, Can., for free trial bottle.

iHere you will find unparallelled Bargains in all lines of Dress Goods, Cotton, etc

why cannot mcr-
* J3^?We have just opened this week io doz. Ladies' Black Silk Finished Underskirts .

with 3 rows cording, deep frill of knife plating, and dust ruffle, made to sell at $1.25, ^
At this sale only **^

During this sals we will take good, bright Dried Apples at 5e- per lb. as cash. i

wn: ft
?|f 

• 1
;• 5-WKarl*! Clover Root Tea parities the Blood

; >,
From the sight of so many boys and 

young men with apparently no prop
er evening pastime or recreation, one 
is led to think that there ought to be 
a good field here for Y. M. C. A. 
work. That it once withdrew from 
the field after working it for a short 
time is no proof of its failure nor was 
it caused by a lack of response on the 
part of the young men, but was duo 
rather to certain disadvantages which 
might be obviated in future. The sev
eral departments of the work, the 
gymnasium and games, the reading 
room and the religious services all re
ceived the hearty support of the towns 
people as well as the members of the 
society and exerted an influence, deep
er perhaps, than appearances at the 
time indicated. The absence of such 
an organization has heightened our 
appreciation of it and there is no 
doubt that any movement to reorgan
ize would bring the old members to 
the front again, and with them might 
be enlisted a considerable amount of 
new energy and talent that has recent
ly come into the town. Some one is 
needed to lead the van and numbers 
of hearty and willing followers are as
sured.

Be: Bedford. TO LET
®STRONG & WHITMAN.The Brick House belonging to the 

estate of late Bobl. B. F’Bandolph.
April 3rd. 1901.

(*>
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Pursuant to an order-in-council ofithe Munici
pality of Annapolis County, the Committee on 
Tenders and Public Property will meet on the 
1st day of March, June, September and Decem
ber. All bills against, 'the said ^Municipality 
must be rendered before March 1st.

FREEMAN FITCH, 
ROBERT BATH.
L J WHITMAN.

Com. Tendere'and Public Prop.

the
•A
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Y IP?SOMETHING Zz EPS%TENDERS ►
►

THAT’S
SUBSTANTIAL !

►
►
►rpENDERS will be received by the under- 

A signed up till noon,It’s all right! 
What’s all right7

►
►

Saturday, March 1st, 1902, ►
Empire Liniment is All Bight ►

for the following supplies for the County In
stitution»:—

FLOUR.—Vulcan or equal, 25 bbls.
CORNMEAL and OATMEAL - Whatso

ever may be needed at the Institutions 
three months.

►Everybody wants it because it is the 
bes* liniment manufactured. They 
have even tried to steal our formula; 
but they can’t duplicate this liniment 
for they don’t know how.

Try one bottle and you will want 
another.

The doctors all endorse it and are 
prepared to give testimonials for it.

Dr. Barnaby, of Bridgetown, says: 
“It is smoother and better prepared 
thaft the justly celebrated Minard’s 
Liniment.’’

There is not one single town where 
it has been introduced that the sales 
have not doubled within the last year.

TRY IT! For sale by all dealers.
Manufactured by the Empire Lini

ment Manufacturing Co., Bridgetown, 
N. S.

i ►m When you get a piece of furniture you make no mistake. 
It’s useful and beautifying to the home.

WE CAN GIVE YOU A BARGAIN IN

Morris Chairs,
Morris Rockers,

«
form ANNAPOLIS ROYAL

►
►FREEMAN FITCH, 

ROBERT BATH.
L J. WHITMAN, 

Com. Tender» and Public Prop.

tTRY OUR
$2.10
MEN’S 

CAEF SHOE

The Halifax city dailies have open
ed their columns to the discussion of 
a most interesting and pertinent ques
tion, and to a phase of the question 
that can always be discussed with

The election of town councillors was 
held yesterday. Those nominated were 
Frank M. Dargie, R. W. Hardwicke, 
A. M. King, Geo. McLaughlin, Edward 
McClafferty and Chas. McCormack.

The Annapolis band intend having a 
concert and minstrel show in the near 
future.

The hockey match between St. An
drews’ School team and the Yarmouth 
team, played in Yarmouth last Fri
day, resulted in a victory for the 
home team, score 7—3.

The storm which raged here last 
Sunday did considerable damage. 
Two vessels went ashore near here, 
one, the “Ora” commanded by Capt. 
O’Hara, being stranded at Digby Gut 
and the other, the “Clarence Shaf- 
ner,” at Lower Granville. The latter 
is not badly damaged, but the former 
is almost a total wreck.

Mr. Joseph Crowe entertained a 
number of his friends last Thursday 
evening very socially.

Mr. J. A, Murray of Toronto'was in 
town lagt week.

Miss Jennie Foster of Bridgetown 
was in town last Monday.

>

M ►m ►

►
AFTER DE WET. Parlor Suites, 

Couches, Sofas, etcJanuary, 1901, 100 per eent. 
January, 1902, 141 per eent.

London, Feb. 1—The Ladysmith cor
respondent of the Daily News reports 
that twenty-three British columns are 
hunting for De Wet t and says the as
sertion that his capture or the anni
hilation of his force is only a ques
tion of time is more justified than 
ever before. Everything indicates a 
powerful effort to crush the Boers 
everywhere in March and April. The 
Boers in the field, however, are sur
prisingly numerous, and well equipped. 
It is suspected that they have, been re
inforced by rebels 

Great preparation

greatest case, viz., the defects of our 
school system. That it has faults 
one is forced to believe after reading 
the numerous and forcible opinions to 
that effect from all parts of the prov
ince. and a pessimistic reader will 
wonder if the victim of such a system 
can leave the school room with his 
senses intact. The critics say we have 
too much cramming. That is true. 
That the school course is to a large 
extent impractical, and the true aim 
of school life lost sight of in the mul
tiplicity of studies and the purely me
chanical work done. Perhaps. The 
“school system”, is composed of two 
units, the curriculum and the teacher. 
Neither alone will make a good sys
tem and which is the more important 
factor, the curriculum or the teacher 
who stands to interpret it. is obvious. 
The system is a machine if the teach
er makes it a machine and not other
wise. Whose fault is it that the boy 
can name the bones of the body with 
ease while* he cannot write a legible 
hand? Not the fault of the curriculum 
alone, surely. Why does the average 
high school student express himself in 
clumsy and often incorrect English? 
Because there are too many studies-on 
the list? That cannot be. Because he 
is taught by a man.or woman who is 
seeking- to follow the letter rather 
than the spirit of the law, who ran 
have no proper sense of the relative 
value of studies? Possibly. If the 
present school course is altogether re
sponsible for the unsatisfactory pro
duct of the school, then it should ho 
abolished in to to. But it may bn 
largely due to the great pe rcentage of 
untrained or at best poorly trained, 
immature and inefficient teachers who 
till our school rooms.

►
►
►

J. H. HICKS & SONSForty-one per cent, increase of pat
ronage for January this year, as com
pared with January 1901, is encourag
ing, considering the fact that last win
ter’s classes were the largest we pver 
had.

Our Catalogue gives the reasons for 
our success. Send for copy today.

►
► BRIDGETOWN, N. S.>

§ ■•If!
v

>> Prior to the opening of our new building orders left at 
our wood-working factory will receive our careful attention.

►
Every pair guaranteed to give 

satisfaction.

VVe have a large stock of Grain 
B. T. Boots in Men’s, Boy s and 
Youth’s.

:
< iV^^^WVWVWWWWW V VWVWWVWAWfWAWAn agreement has been entered into 

between the government of Canada 
and that of tire United States there
by buildings occupied by the customs 
officers of either country within tho 
border of the other should not display 
anv national flag.

Lom Cape Colony. 
n5 are being made 

for a general movement against tho 
Boers and rebels in the far northwest. 
The latter arc also preparing for re
sistance. »Thev are storing large quan
tities of grain and other supplies in 
Bushmatiland where military opera
tions will be most difficult- 

Botha with a large force is reported 
to be in the neighborhood of the junc
tion of the Rict Spruit and the Vnal 
River, about twenty miles east of the 
Ermelo blockhouse line. DeWett has 
been discovered 17 miles southeast of 
Reitz. He also has a large force with

S. KERB & SON
ODD FELLOWS' 

HALL.if [lit*. FLOUR and FEED DEPOT Also RUBBERS, LABRI6ANS, 
LUMBERMEN’S RUBBERS, Ete.

DIED.
JKiTviii‘KR.-At TupperviMe, Jan. 30th, Thornton 

Rav. eldest and beloved son of E. H. and S. 
B. Tupper, aged 20 years and 11 months. % FLOUR,

MEAL AND FEED!
CENTKEVILLE.

HICK A DOGE we have in.stock Five Roses, Five Stars, Five 
Diamonds^ Marvel, Perfection, Hurona, Pride of 

Huron, Glengarian, Campania, Crown, Cream of Wheat, White 
Rose annd Goderich. Also a car of Ogiivie’s Best, Hungarian 
and Cornet in a few days.

FlourInWe regret that the special meetings 
appointed by our pastor, Rev. E. E. 
Daley, have been postponed, first in 
the autumn by his sickness and later 
by the storms. But we hope ere long 
that a good time is coming.

Our teacher, W. Messenger, is doing 
successful work in the school. 

v Moir’s employes are doing a good 
business this winter. The cabinet ma
terial is being daily hauled from the 
mill to a siding at Tupperville from 
where it is shipped to England.

The song entitled MCaimdians” com
posed by Mrs. T. T. Messenger of this 
place/ w'as sung in St. Paul's church, 
Halifax, on the occasion of tho recep
tion to the men of the 3rd contin
gent before leaving for South Africa.

MAIL CONTRACT. Five Roses, Five Lilies, Ogiivie’s 
Best, Five Stars, Goldie Star, 
Stockwell, Phcenix, White Coat, 
Tilson’s Pride. Cornmeal in bbls. 
and bags. Bran and Linseed Meat

All at Lowest Market Prices.

ONTARIO PROHIBITION LEGISLATION. is«SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the Poet- 
D master General, will be received at Ot
tawa. until noon on Friday, the SAth oi 
February, for the conveyance of His Majes
ty’s mails on a proposed contract for four years 
six times per week each way between

Kick a dog and he bites you. 
He bites you and you kick him. 
The more you kick the more 
he bites and the more he bites 
the more you kick. Each 
makes the other worse,

A thin body makes thin 
blood. Thin blood makes 9 
thin body. Each makes the 
other worse. If there is going 
to be a change the help must 
come from outside. _

Scott’s Emulsion is the right 
help. It breaks up such a 
combination. First it sets the 
stomach right. Then it en
riches the blood. That 
strengthens the body and it 
begins to grow new flesh.

A strong body makes rich 
blood and rich blood makes a 
strong body, Each makes the 
other better. This is the way 
Scott’s Emulsion puts the thin 
body on its feet. Now it can 
get along by itself. No need 

of medicine.
This picture represents 

the Trade Mark of Scott's 
Emulsion and is on the 
wrapper of every bottle. 

Send for free sample, 

SCOTT & BOWNE, 

TORONTO

50c. and $1. all druggist*

?..Toronto, Feb. 3—For an hour and a 
half on Saturday behind dosed doors 
a deputation interviewed ’’render Ross 
seeking information regarding the leg
islation which the government propos
ed bringing down as to prohibition. 
Usually reliable sources state that the 
prohibitionists fearing defeat for the 
measure requiring a three-fifths vote 
to enforce, are now preparing a plan 
suggesting total prohibition in 
try districts. They would exempt 
Toronto, Hamilton. London and Ot
tawa, and in those places would per
mit the sale of liquor through gov
ernment agencies. Of course there can 
be little chance of the government 
adopting such a plan, and on tho 
face of it. it scarcely appears in tho 
interest of temperance. The country 
districts are already admittedly as 
temperate as prohibition will make 
them, and the exemption of cities in 
which the regulation is most required 
would be practically an abandonment 
of their fighf. by the prohibitionists.

have Meal, Corn Chop, Feed Flour, Middlings,' 
Moulie, Bran, Chop Feed and Oats.

Also a full line of first-class Groceries, Crockery- 
ware, Toilet Articles, Patent Medicines, 

Confectionery, Stationery, etc.
^"Before buying it would pay you to see our goods and get 

our prices. Satisfaction guaranteed.

In Feed xve
BRIDGETOWN AND CLARENCE,

from the first of April next.
Printed notice» containing further Informa

tion as to conditions of proposed contract may 
be seen and blank forms of tender may be ob
tained at the Poet Offices of Bridgetown and 
Clarence, and at the office of the Post Office 
Inspector.

ÜJ. I. FOSTER
Bridgetown, Jan. 15th. 1902. ’Phon

Charles j. Macdonald,
Post OJJict Inspector. 1901. No. 951.A.

Spectacles. IN THE SUPREME COURT.Poet Office Inspector’s'Office, 
Halifax, 17th Jan’y. 1902. 43 31 ,BOUNTY FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.ROUND HILL. ken: LEANDKR S. MOUSE and COR

DELIA V. MORSE, his wife, Pliintiflk,

EDWARD DUNN and MARGARET 
DUNN, his wile, - Defendants.

■

O- Xj. piggott.St. John’s, Nfld., Feb. 1—It is ar
gued in some official quarters here 
that if the British Government is pre
pared to withdraw from the interna
tional sugar conference at Brussels 
and to provide a bounty on West In
dian sugar, in order to assist Groat 
Britain’s West Indian colonies, which 
are inhabited by blacks. Great Britain 
should also provide a bounty on New
foundland fish. and thereby assist 
this colony which is wholly inhabited 
by white people—Englishmen, Scotch
men and Irishmen, and their descend
ants. Tt is held by certain officials 
that this action should be taken by 
the British government * as a return 
for the renewal by Newfoundland of 
the French modus vivendi.

PIANOS,
ORGANS,

The death occurred on Thursday 
of Mr. T. Ray Tupper, eldest son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Heunigar Tupper of 
Tupperville. The funeral took place 
on Sunday the remains being interred 
in Roundhill cemetery.

The Band of Hope will entertain 
the Division on Saturday evening.

Mrs. John Bishop left on Thursday 
for Truro where she will sjtend two 
or three weeks with her sister, Mrs. 
Clish.

Sunday night’s gale was the worst 
ever experienced here, but with the ex
ception .of a few barn doors which 
wers blown off, no damage was done.

Mrs, Nnweopibp of Bear River is the 
guest of her sister, Mf.s. Aubrey Ban-

To be sold at Public Aucfon by the Sheriff 
of the County of Aunapolis/or his Deputy, at 
the Court House in Bridgetown in the County 
of Annapolis on
Saturday, the 22nd day of February» 

A. D. 1902, at ten o'clock lu the 
forenoon,

to an order of foreclosure and sale 
made herein and dated the 14th day of January, 
A. D. 1902. unless before the day of sale the 
amount due for the principal and interest and 
oo~ts is p*id to the plaintiffs or into Court,

All the estate, right, tit le, Interest and equity 
of redemption of the above named defendants 
Edward Dunn and Margaret Dunn his wife, of 
in and to all that certain piece or parcel of land 
situated lying and being m West Ingllsvllle, In 
the Township and County of Annapolis i.fore- 
said, bounded and described as follows: Begin
ning at. the southeast corner of lands owned 
by Isaac Durling : thence southwardly tbs 
course of the lines along the west line of lande 
owned by Eber Videto and John Durling to 
lands of Henry Mack ; thence westwardly at 
right angles thirty four rods; thence northwardly 
to the border of the meadows so called, thenoe 
eastward I y six rods; thence northwardly sixty 
rods; thence westwardly six rods; thence north
wardly to said Isaac Durling’» land; t hence 

twardly thirty foui rods to place of begin
ning. containing by estimation one hundred and 
fifty acres more or less and the buildings b 
ditaments easements and appurtenances to the 
sarhe belonging and the reversions, remainders, 
rents and profits thereof,andallthe estâte.righL 
title, interest, claim and demand of the said 
defendants of in or to the

BRIDGETOWN
Boot and Shoe Store

-

Sewing ,, •• *. ;■ ■■■

Machines Pursuant
MODUS VIVENDI RENEWED.

ee ee

My Fall Stoek of BOOTS and SHOES is now complete.St. John’s, Nfld.. Jan. 30—The Col
onial government has undertaken to 
renew for the present year the French 
shore modus vivendi, which expired on 
Dec. 31. Mr. Chamberlain, the Colon
ial Secretary, wired the Colonial gov
ernment a request for this action 
urging desire to dispose of the 
Boer war before rpviving negotiations 
with the French respecting this ques
tion. The Colonial Cabinet, in ac
quiescing to Mr. Chamberlain’s request 
recorded the fact that it was done 
as the colony’s contribution towards 
the solution of imperial problems in 
South Africa. Newfoundland, being 
unable to send men there, takes this 
means of testifying her co-operation 
in the imperial policy and is confident 
that the redress of her grievances will 
be next undertaken. It is generally 
understood that this is the last time 
this measure will be renewed, and that 
it is pnly done now for the foregoing 
reason.

‘Easy Terms, 
Low Prices.

VX-
My lines of Men’s, Women's, Misses' and Children’s

Gaiters and Leggings are the best I have
ever shown.

My stock of Men’s, Women’s, Misses’ and Children’s Over
shoes have arrived, and is now open for inspections 
Also a large assortment of Rubbers in all the 
latest cuts.

Wool Soles for Men, Women, Misses and Children in all 
sizes and colors of bindings.

All kinds of Shoe Dressing in stock.

We are making a specialty of 
hand-made Harnesses.

Write for Price List.
IMPERIAL SERVICE DRESS.BELLEISLE.

A copy of the imperial service. dress 
regulations has been received by tho 
Militia Department-. The regulation 
service dress will in future lie of qn 
entirely new and more serviceable ma
terial. The color is to be drab with 
a suitable quality of cloth for differ
ent climates. Great coats will be a 
drab waterproof material, while the 
jackets will be a drab serge. Trousers 
for both mounted and infantry corps 
will be made similar to cavalry breech
es. The head dress will be a heavy 
felt hat. Hob nailed boots are also 
being done away with.

Mrs. R. L. Hardwick of Annapolis, 
who was visiting her daughter, Mr»- 
Seth L. Gesner, returned home on 
Saturday.

Mrs. Reuben L. Dodge was hastily 
summoned to Lawrcncetown on Sat
urday last to her mother who is very 
seriously indisposed.

Mr. Harry Dodge left on Saturday 
for Cape Breton where he has secured 
ft good ppgitipn with the Western 
Union Telegraph Cp.

A veritable hurricane passed pver 
here on Sunday night the tyipd cpm- 
ing from the south-east. It tvas ope. 
of the worst gales we have had for 
years. We are pleased to note that 
no damage is to be reported from 
this community.

N. H. PHINNEY & CO.
Lawreuoetown. Jan. 1st, 1902.

LAMPS!
LAMPS!

. save and except 
a olece of land seventeen rods wide and seven
ty-five rods deep, bounded on the north by the 
highway, on the east by land* of John Durling, 
on the south bv a lake, and on t he west by lanaii 
of Zebulon Durling and * nnle M. Durlinku be
ing part of th 1 land first heroin described, con
taining ten acres more or lea*.

fHFâË
:

E. A. COCHRAN
BRIDGETOWNMurdoch’s Block, Trrm“. Ten per cent deposit at time of sale 

remainder on delivery of deed.
EDWIN GATES, 

High Sheriff in and têt 
Annapolis County.

J. G H. PARKER. Solicitor of Platntiflh. 
Dated Bridgetown, .Tan. 14th, 1902.-51

f. i,
It is said that Mr. Fielding will be 

made Minister of Marine and Fisher
ies, Sir Richard Cartwright taking tho 
portfolio of Finance, and Mr. Suther
land that of Railways, the Depart
ment of Trade and Commerce being 
abolished.

The new steamer Montreal launched 
at Toronto on Monday for the Mon- 
treal-Quebcç service, is the largest pad
dle-wheel boat in Canadian waters, 
being 340 feet long.

À report of the destruction of fruit 
trees on the Niagara peninsula because 
of the San Jose scale, shows that in 
one county 17,708 trees were destroyed.

It is expected the Ontario elections 
will not l)e held until September, to 
allow Premier Ross to attend the cor
onation ceremonies in June.

The sale of the Canada Atlantic

MANUAL TRAINING IN SCHOOLS. lü

We have five useful and latest 

style lamps left over, which will 

sell at reduced price.

2 brass lamps, Rochester 
burner, $2.50 each.

2 brass lamps, decorated, 
at $2.25 each.

1 brass lamp, decorated, 
at $1.60.

A LARGE VARIETY OF(St. John Globe.)
Perhaps no question in regard to the 

education of the people Has excited 
more interest in the last few years 
than the question whether there shall 
be practical training as well as the 
teaching of books. There has been put 
up against the theory of educating all 
classes and conditions of people along 
the same lines the objection that 
many are thereby unfitted for the 
work of life, and that there is a ten
dency to overcrowd certain professions 
to the detriment of necessary labor.
Manual training has intervened be
tween the extremes, and to 
tent is modifying the system of mod
ern education. The public mind is in 
a receptive state upon the subject, 
and is disposed to listen to what may 
be said. No subject more strongly ap- system to the New York Central has 
peals to parents at the present time been completed. The purchase price 
than this one. is ««d lev, be ten millions.

CANADA
UPPER CLARENCE.

Christmas GoodsMr. Charlie Parker of Farmington 
has been spending a few days at Al- 
1 is ter McPherson’s.

A. J. Wilson has one of the best 
yearling colts in the county, sired by 
Dudley Wilkes.

^ Clarence Agricultural Society will 
* meet in the hall on Wednesday even

ing the 5th inst. Subjects of interest 
will be discussed.

Mr. F. Fitch, apple inspector, is a 
busy man these days, looking after 
the dishonest packer.

Sunday night’s gale was the most 
severe that was ever known here.

The customs revenue for January 
amounted to $2,489,186, a gain of al
most half a million dollars over the 
fttcord of the same month last year.

INKS!
;NOW ON EXHIBITION
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B - :poker's Genut.®ke lottsekoW.COHE FOR CANCER. ~IRE VALUE OF ATHLETICS. r
Practical Talks and Plain Precepts 

for Farmers.
(London Daily News.)

BOAmut^=»th£th^£H°;
SZneyawjràtB1thor point of death 
from cancer. The best medical skill 
had been expended in vain; her throat 
was almost completely closed, and 
she could no longer swallow any food. 
A lady friend went to pay her what 
it was thought would be a last visit, 
and while with her, the guest remern- 

that in her childhood she had 
heard her nurse say that cancer could 
bo cured by violet leaves. The remedy 

simple, it could easily be tried, 
harm, and was the only 

remaining hope. A handful of fresh 
green violet leaves was procured and 
macerated in a quart of water. Lint 
was soaked ill the greenish liquid and. 
applied to the outside of the throat 
near the scat of the disease The pro
cess was repeated daily; the growth 
Subsided and at last quite disappeared 
and now Lady Marsham is quite well 
and is staying at Maidstone.

So far the story is undoubtedly 
one such

I believe that it is the general ton- 
timony of careful observers, and es
pecially of teachers af physical culture 
that the athletic life is a moral safe
guard for young men. It gives them 
an outlet foe their energies in the 

earnest, temptable and combat
ive period of physical manhood; it 
helps to send pure blood to the brain; 
it keeps the mind from introspection; 
it controls the heart in the period 
when youth is most sensitive and sen
timental, and promotes an all round 
hcaltlifulness.

The aroused interest in athletics has 
been a great advantage to women as 
well as men, and the new American 
woman has a physical vigor and for
titude which gives promise of a better 
and a stronger race. From the obser
vations which I have made in the lost
lew tears of the aroused and widening 
interest in college athletics, 1 am per
suaded that the advantages are great 

., that the evils of which 
few words later are sub-

B1LVS IN THODBLE.SUNSHINY NATURES.

YOU tfâj I've got a letter, parson, from my 
son away out west,

heart is heavy as an anvil

There are mornings when, looking 
from our window, we cannot judge if 
it will be a ‘gray day or a golden. An’ my ol’
The sun shines out by fits and starts, jn my breast, ,
and patches of blue show for a mo- To think the boy whose futur I had
ment between the drifting clouds, and once so proudly planned, #
then are obscured again. It may be Should wander from the path . 9
that the clouds will blow away ere right an' come to such an end! 
long, and leave the sun to shine down j told him when he left us only three 
brightly, or it may be that the sun short years ago, 
will be seen no more for hours, but He'd find himself a ploughin in a
the cloudy morning will resolve into a mighty crooked eow— f
long day of gloom. I He’d miss his father's counsels, • an

And so there come mornings in life his mother’s prayers too, #
when one takes up the new day with | gut he aBid the farm was hateful an
mingled hope and shrinking, and a 
little thing, sometimes it is such a 
very little thing, will determine if the j know thar's big temptation for' O 
day shall be joyous and hopeful, or youngster in the West, 
disconsolate and sad. Perhaps only a But j believed our Billy had the cour- 
kind word, or a cheering smile, will I age to resist # f
suffice to clear away the mists of An’ when he left I warned him o th« 
care or weariness hanging over the ever waitin' snares, e - r
spirit of somebody with whom weJ That lie like hidden sarpinte in life • 
come in contact. We all know some r pathway everywheres. 
whose presence seems to radiate cheer- But Bdl he promised faithful to be 
fulness and good-will wherever they keerful an’ allowed

. We feel better and more coura- | He’d build a reputation that'd make 
geous after meeting them, even for a 
moment, as if the world were a nicer 
place than we had felt it to be be
fore. The only magic they use is the | An’ 
sunshine of a loving heart, that goes 
out to all about them. What a pleas
ant place the world would be if we His letters come so seldom that 1 
would all cultivate the sunshiny part somehow sort o' knowed; 
of our nature by thoughts and words That Billy was a trampin' on a 
and deeds of kindness. mighty rocky road,

__ — ---------- I But never once imagined he would
bow my head in shame,

An’ in the dust’d waller his ol' dad
dy's honored name.

He writes from out in Denver, an’ the

•!//A Va

NOISES?DEAF?Idited fur the I t.. n i r rceoers vt the MONITOR by Anne 
»o«i* Valiey Agriculturist mV

ALL CASES OF
where they are not so particular as to 
lean meat. They have a little too 

We know little or nothing practical- much fat in proportion to the lean 
|y about the bacon hog here in the meut. 1 « _

i frtisS
8 * face the truth that weight in front for the weight behind.

»he is fairly good in length and fair- 
ty good around.

Question—What would be the dressed 
weight of the 2ÜÜ lb. live weight ba
con hog?

A perfectly fattened bacon hog at 
22 lbs. usually shrinks about 25 |>. c. 
i hen there is another point you have 
to take into consideration. That is 
the condition of the animal at the 
time it is killed. If the animal has 
been off feed for 24 hours the shrink
age will bo less.

Question—Are 
ritrht?

That one (pointing to the different 
pigs) is just about right, and these 

overdone, and that one is under-

DEAFNESS OR HARD HEARING
ARE NOW CURABLE

by our new invention. Only those bom deaf arc incurable.

HEAD NOISES CEASE IMMEDIATELY.
r. A. WERMAN, OF BALTIMORE. SAYS:

Cenlltmtn : - Being entirely cured of deafness, thanks to you 
‘ ,UA^„“0R«0fy”yr.“*S.t0n.y rïîS êàikpum'.iug.'and thi, kept on getting worse, until I lost

only an operation could help me, and even that only temporarily, that the head noises would
end ordered y—.-

Toïïïy. fKtti'
rtily and beg to remain Very truÿr ^RMAN ^ g Broa(lw3y, BaUimore, Md.

Our treatment does not interfere with your usual occupation.
YOU CAN CURE YOURSELF AT HOME •“S»-1

INTERNATIONAL AURAL CLINIC- 596 LA SALLE AVE.. CmCABO. ILL.

THE BACON HOU.

was 
could do no

•imore, Md., March 30, 1901. 
r treatment, I will now give you he guessed he’d have to go.But wc have to ..

the farmers in the Upper Provinces 
arc lining their pockets with gold 
each as we might have if we awake 
to the fact that the bacon hog is the 
cheapest meat to raise and could bu 
made one .,( the best sources of rev 

the farm if it were pursued 
The market is

my

and permanent;
1 shall say a * 
ordinate and temporary.

1 always think of John Milton in 
his youth as a man whose moral cour- 
age was backed by physical courage. 
He was a fencer, and one who loved 
the outdoor life, which he has pictured 
in “L’Allegro” and “II Penseroso.
I alwavs think of Washington as an 
outdoor man, in whom there was an 
almost perfect balance of the physical, 
mental and moral qualities. Glad
stone was a great walker and could 
wield the axe with a vigor and skill 
equal to his strength and expertises 
in debate. Charles Kingsley wprf an 
outdoor man. One who walks through 
the quadrangles of Oxford and Cam
bridge and notes the English students 
of today must be delighted with their 
tresh complexions, their vigorous step, 
ihcir cleanly look and well groomed 

Few specimens of young 
to them can be found

•nue on
in the right manner, 
waiting for the farmer and will take 
all ho can raise. We clip from the 
Maritime Homestead the address of 
one of Ontario’s experienced men be
fore the Maritime Fat Stock show.

liea

authentic, and to many even 
story will carry canviction. I regret, 
however, that I was unable to obtain 
any medical opinion directly bearing 
on the matter. The new remedy ap* 
neared to bo regarded with a certain 
covert hostility, as though it were al
together too ridiculous that an old 
nurse’s story 
medical science had regarded as an 
ftlrmipt- i pi possible cure. Doubt wps 
cast upon the genuineness of Lftdy 
Marsham’s cancer, but it is obvious 
that it is a case where the best med
ical opinion had been taken, and the 
case had been regarded as hopeless, 
the doubt comes a little late in the 
day. I went to the Clinical Research 
Association, who undertake microscop
ic analyses for physicians, and who 
were said to have pronounced the 
growth to be true cancer. The sec
retary emphatically denied that any 
such statement hud been made with 
the authority and pointed out that 
the association examined specimens 
sent to them, but had no direct know
ledge as to the patients from whom 
they were taken. However, as Lady 
Marsham herself would know that the 
association had reported on her case, 
the question whether they knew whose 
case it was matters little.

go
us mighty proud,

But it seems as how mv counsel sort 
o’ faded from his mind,

the boy’s in trouble o’ ths 
wurstest kind!

pigs about
J. E. Brethour, Burford, in opening 

his address, said:—
As my part of the address is on 

pig itself, I will illustrate my talk by 
running through the classes of pigs 
which are presented here. Mr. Hod- 
eon has told you that certain forms 

produce higher-priced meat 
other forms. He has shown 

is more valu-

EON BANK OF BALIFAi now
verythe

Incorporated 1856.

Capital Authorized, - $1,500,000 
Capital Paid-up,
Best, -

should achieve what
Question—What is the best; way to 

,ecd pigs, outside or in pens?
If your pigs are kept in close pens 

ihuv are liable to be shorter and 
thicker than if they were allowed to 
run, and if they are fed on rich fat 
food and do not get out. they do 
do as well as the pig that is fed veg
etable food and allowed a little exer
cise. Keep a pig growing well up till 
he is four months old and it will have 

influence over the animal

mv
900,000

DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY

Pigj>of
505,000

you that a long carcase 
able for the English trade than the 
thick or short pig.

Perhaps your trade is a little dif
ferent from what we are catering' to 
in Ontario, because you do not pro 
duce much more pork than is required 
for your local wants, 
as you get into the export market 
however, you will have to compete 
with, the -pigs from Ontario, and alst. 
compete in the English market with 
the Danish and Irish bacon. There ii- 
no doubt you will soon get into the 
market and you must have the right 
form of pig to produce the best ba 
con.

BACON RIGHTLY BROILED.

'è&Wi
Ü ! 3

DIRECTORS:
Broiled bacon is a dish which in few 

households deserves the adjective, be- . . ,
friccT out‘ol8itdand a’^aln^aked^uto I just can’t tell his mother; It’ll crash 

it by long spluttering in a spider full her poor ol heart. ,
of grease. The only way t© cook ba- An so I reckon parson, you m\g 
con—both for the matter of appear- break ®ew.s“®PT

and for digestive qualities—is to I Bill s in the Legislator, but he d 
broil it, not over a bed of coals (it | not s&y what fer. 
is too fat for that) but in a very hot 

Cut the bacon in the most del
icately thin pieces possible, rejecting 
the rind. Lay the pieces close togeth
er in a fine wire broiler. Place it over 
a dripping pan and set in a hot oven.
It requires to be turned just once.
The fat which falls into the pan makes I £”'ay. eoon
excellent drinnme for frv.n- potatoes The b y, thrashing if he went
Dram the bacon on brep paper If fc“ hf8 wet clothes, he ran to an
you wish to serve calf s liver with ” cabin where he dried his things 
this, sprinkle the liver with pepper I P —, ved an traces of the ncci- and salt, roll it in flour and fry brown ^ ed^ Qr two after> whil« on
m the bacon drmnmgs. Serve with a £ h be saw „ crowd on the 
curled morsel of bacon on top of each gank and on approaching and
piece of liver. Bacon as served by the k; en irie8> he had learned that
average cook well soaked m grease is K ' ^ere dragging the river tot
the most indigestible of food; when £ t” a that had been
broiled crisp in the oven it is a dish d ,' u never occurred to him
that may be served even for a child thcre could bc any connection
of 2 years with impunity. Among all ^ the dragging operation and

Vhe fats, delicate!.- en spedI bacon ranks hig Qwn mi6hap BO be remained an 
next to cream in case digestion. interested spectator, until at last one

in theTcitchen the girls who had witnessed hm
IN THE KITCHEN. | accident a few hours before recognized

him and pointed him out to a con- 
To wash ribbon, lay it on a clean stable. At first the policeman didn’t 

cloth, take white soap and make a I un()erstand, but when he had grasped 
suds, then with a sponge or cloth t^e position, he hurried the .boy to 
wash the ribbon clean. Rinse by dip- wfiere the chief constable was watch
ping up and down in clear water, jnj? the progress of his subordinates 
snap the ribbon free from water, turn amj exclaimed: “Here, please sir; it’a 
a moderately hot iron on end and no uge dragging any longer; this-here 
draw the ribbon back and forth over | b0y that was drowned."
the iron until dry.

Jf the milk strainer seems clogged 
so that the milk will not run through" 
rapidly, even though it is perfectly 
clean in appearance, put in a small 
handful of salt and rub through with 
cloth, wash as usual and see what a 
difference it makes. §

WM. Rochk.
Vice-President.

J. H. Symonb.
K. G. Smith.

Wm. Robertson,
President.

C. C. Blackadar.
Geo. Mitchell, M.P.P.

A. E. Jones.

—and—

Steamship Lines
—TO—

St. John via Diftby
—AND—

Boston via Yarmouth.

appearance, 
manhood equal 
elsewhere. The German university stu
dents appear flabby and weak 
parison. In the German army ,we 
oIlicers who are more like the men of 
the English universities, but^^e beer 
swilling and duelling Gcrmah student 
does not satisfy the lover of physical 
strength and symmetry.

One cannot reach the age of fifty 
and see much of human life without 
the conviction that the physical, after 
all, is the basis of success in life, in 
business, in the professions and in ev
erything else. How many dyspeptic, 
sleepless, anxious-minded professional 
men are early disabled and laid aside 
because they have not learned to take 
care of the body and had no joy in 
any of the outdoor sports, some of 
them very simple, by which human 
.ife and energy are prolonged.

The widened and growing enthusi
asm for the game of golf, which is fit
ted to men and women of sixty and 

ell as to the boys and 
is to me one of the 

of the times. I

m »
quite an 
when it is finished.

Question—How old should a pig be 
when finished for the bacon trade?

That is a debatable question. This 
at Guelph, in the contest there, 

of the animals that were six

Just as soon Head Office, Halifax, N. 8.
E. L. THORNE, Central Manager 

C. N. 8. STRICKLAND, Inspector.

in com-

NO USE DRAGGING.Collections solicited.
Bills of Exchange bought and sold.

allowed for money on
uid a half months old made perfect- 
v ideal carcases. Others that Were 

eight months old also made good car- 
•ases. It is largely owing to the way 
m which they are fed. If judiciously 
icd when young they ought to be in 

condition in from six to seven

m
1. KÜ“Land of Evangeline" Route A boy playing on the bank of a 

river suddenly fell into the water. 
Two young girls who saw the accident» 

screaming for assistance.
scrambled out

Highest rate c 
special deposit.

Savings Bank Department.
Interest at the rate of 3 1-3 per cent.

mS
We would like to have a pig ah 

hams and bacon, but that of course 
is impossible. Wc have got to have 
the other parts of the nig to make r 
pig a good feeder. I would like to sa> 

here that the ideal bacon hop

On and after Wednesday, January 1st, 
19 2 the Steamship and Train Service of 
this Railway will be ae follows (Sunday ex
cepted):—

’ 4 iroper
months, weighing from 2U0 to 220 
pounds.

Question—What is the ideal food? 
The food we find gives the best rc- 

:ults when they are just from the 
3 wheat middlings with a little milk, 
.nd if you add a small quantity of 
•arley meal we find that the best for 
. oung pigs and give them access to 

or roots, or vegetables
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HORSES ARE SILENT SUFFERERS.

is just as easy to feed as one of the 
undesirable sort. It costs no more t< 
produce than the thick fat sort.

I will take this white pie (pointin 
to a Yorkshire pie) which is befort 
me. to illustrate my points. You 
will notice that there is an even bai

Trains will Arrive at Bridgetown!
Express from Halifax....
Express from Yarmouth .
Aocom. from Richmond..
Acoom. from Annapolis..

Horses are the most abused of ani
mals; not only because they happen to 
be the most used and most useful, 
but also, and perhaps even more, be
cause nature, for some mysterious 
reason, has denied them the power of 
audibly expressing pain, such as is 
possessed by the cat or dog. Voder 
extraordinary circumstances they have 
indeed been known to overcome the 
impediment. The extremity of terror, 
as when they have been attacked by 
savage beasts, or the sudden shock of 
agonizing pain, as when they have 
been horribly w'ounded on the battle
field, has sometimes extorted from 
them a piercing, dolorous, almost hu
man scream, which nobody who has 
heard it can ever forget, 
horses who die in pain expire in si
lence or utter merely a groan. All ob
servation shows that they almost in
variably endure their agony in silence. 
The hunter who has been staked will 
rush on in his course till he drops 
from loss of blood. The cart horses 
of our busy cities make no audible 
complaint under the lash of the whip, 
the strain of an overload, or the stu
pid jerkings of the reins by ignorant 
drivers. It cannot be that they lack 
the will, but they have been denied 
the power.

. 11 04 s.m 

. 12 58 p.m 
4 15 p.m 
6.20 a.m N. S.—C. Roberteoo,

rreen food, 
or the winter. The green food is 

to retrulatc their systems than to

ance throughout the entire part o. 
the pig. The head, back, shoulder» 
and ham are one and all blended to
gether as a smooth even carcase.

The shoulder is smooth, even ana 
covered with tiesh. Mot raw or harsh, 
but well covered, and not too fat 
You will notice that from the shoui-

8. S. “BOSTON,”
nake them fleshy. Green food keeps 
the animal healthy.

Question—Which is the best age for 
weaning?

Two months old; if vou wean them 
•nrlier than that they are not as 
thrifty in condition, and it is not 
necessary to let them go longer than 
hat because vou arc losing time with

seventy as -»■ 
girls of siNOeen, 
encouraging signs 
know a banker in Chicago, whose pre
carious health made his family ner
vous, and cast him into frequent fits 
of depression, who has been physical
ly regenerated on the golf links. Ho 
aas something which gives him a per- • 
petual interest, which takes him out 
of himself and out into God s great 
world of -air and sky and field. An 
earlier use of the driver, clique and 
putter would have saved many a min
ister, lawyer and business man from a 
nervous collapse.

We are told that the spirit of pro
fessionalism is entering college athlet
ics, and there is some truth in tho 
criticism. Living in the public eye, 
the eminent athletics miss some of tho 
uest results of athletic training; they 
gut to be self-conscious, eager and 
ovor ambitious. But it must be con- 
iessed that most college athletics are 
modest, temperate and self-restrained. 
A leading university president told me 
a few years ago that ho would rather 
his son had a year's training in foot
ball than to give him a year at an 
Eastern university. He thought his 
son would gain more help in the bat
tle of life, to give him self-restraint, 
the habit of quick decision and tho 
habit of obedience that ho could gain 
in any other way. Such strong de
clarations may be utterly incompre
hensible to those who have made no 
study in these lines, but there is a 
measure of truth in them.

Some of the evils of college athlet
ics are beginning to be alarmingly ap
parent. Too much time is taken in 
the training of contestants for inter
collegiate honors. The competition 
has become too sharp and strong.

Permission is given by university 
authorities for such long and frequent 
tourneys that the work of tho student 
is often seriously interfered with. 
Furthermore, men are allowed enroll
ment in some

by far the finest and fastest steamer plying 
out of Boston, leaves Yarmouth, N. S„ VVed- 
nesday and Saturday immediately on arrival 
of the Kxprcss trains, arriving in Boston early 
next morning. Returning leaves Long Wharf, 
Boston, Tuesdays and Fridays at two p. m. 
Unequalled cuisine on Dominion Atlantic Rail
way blearners, and Palace Car Express Trains.

À

dersi..forward he is small. When you 
come to the higin r-' i-.n
will notice lie has a wonderful lot 01 
flesh, and it is sprung well from the 
back and . well arched. Mot round, 
but straight on the side and deep 
The loin is slightly arched, indicating 
lots of flesh and mostly along the 
back without any thickening of fat 
Coming back to the upper part of tin 
ham it drons a little, and then it car 
ries width well out. showing there n 
good, weight to the u, 
ham. and the lower part of the ham 
is covered with flesh all the wav down 
to the hock. There is no lean, raw 
shank. Then you will also notice it 
is well covered on the inside of tin

Royal Mail S. S. ‘Prince Bipert/But mostour sow.
Question—Can you make bacon

irofitablv without milk?
I do not think vou would need milk 

vfter they were three and a half to 
.our months old. but you should have 
nilk for your young pigs.* It is al
most essential, but there are people 
troducing them without it.
Question—Would it bo better if they 

vcre kept on the sow a little longer 
than two months?

That would help, but vou would 
ose a little more time with the sow 
and it would be hard work to get 
two litters in the year. When I spoke 
of weaning pigs at two months I, of 
course, understood you would have 

dairy offal to feed them.
Question—Will they do well on milk

MTo. it would not be profitable. 1 
iave been told here that many peo- 
>le in this district practice weaning 
the pigs at two and three weeks old. 
1 think this is a most injudicious plan 
oecause 50 p. c. of these pigs will be
come thriftless runts. They are not 
able to digest the strong food you 
give them and if you get them in >lh 
unthrifty condition it is almost im
possible to get them in proper condi
tion for the market. One of the great 
things we have to overcome is soft 
bacon, and this is largely produced 
from conditions of that kind. The 
young pigs are in an unthrifty con
dition either from weaning too early 
or getting strong, rich food, or the 
sanitary conditions are not proper in 
xhe pens, and these animals will put 
on too much fat and become soft or 
-hey become unthrifty and will always 
)e lean, skinny creatures.

A New Questioner—How old should 
. hev be when weaned?

If you have some milk for them 
two months is old enough. If you 
iave not much milk, I would recom
mend leaving them with the sow till 
three months old. Fresh separated 
■nilk is the best for the young pigs.

Questioner—Can you produce pork 
as profitably in winter time as in the 
summer?

I do not think you can. If you 
nave comfortable, quarters for the 
jigs and plenty of cheap vegetable 
iood in the way of boiled potatoes 
or mangels, you can feed them al
most as cheaply in winter as in sum-

1.200 Gross Tonnage; 3,000 Horse Power.

8T. JOHN and DIGBY, 
Mondays, Wednesday* and 

Saturdays each way.
Leaves St. John...
Arrives in Digby..
Leaves Digby..........
Arrives in St. John

HARD ON P/I. 7.00 a.m 
. 9.45 a.m 
. 1.00 p.m 
. 3.45 p.m

“Two men got into a fight in front 
of the bank today," said a local 
tradesman at the family tea table, 
“and I tell you it looked pretty nasty 

4 . for one of them. The biggest one
lo m.x stove polish, make a strong , geized & t 8tick and brandished it. 

suds of soap and water, add a table- l feH he waa going to knock the 
spoonful of molasses and turpentine, other,g brains out, and I jumped in 
sufficient to polish your stove and use between them.” The family had lis- 
in the usual wav. tened with rapt attention, and, as

Vinegar rubbed on the hands after thc heir, whose respect for hie
they have been in strong soap suds fatker.g braverv is immeasurable, 
will remove the drawn, shiny appear- dly remarked: “He couldn’t knock
ance and make the skin smooth and £ brains out of you, could he fath- 
soft. as vinegar neutralizes the lye in cr/„ the hcad of the family gazed 
the soap. | jong and earnestly at the heir, as if

to detect evidence of a dawning hu
morist; but as the youth continued 
with great innocence to munch his 
bread and butter, he gasped and re
sumed his tea.

art 01 tin

S. 8. Evangeline makes daily tripe be
tween Kingsport and Parreboro.

Trains and Steamers are run on Eastern 
Standard Time.leg, showing tiesh all the wav arounii 

You could not get all the way rounc 
because you will always have a littu 
bare spot. You need not have an\ 
looseness or flabbiness on the undei 
line. That pig. you will notice, i.-. 
straight. As Mr. Hudson told 
the belly meat is cheap, and we want 
no more of it than we can help.

If you have a cut up flank you are 
sure to have a short rib. You must 
have the flank well clown to make a 
true underline, and from a breeder s 
standpoint, if you get a tucked up 
flank, you will not get a good feeder.

When the flank is well let down 
there is room for the stomach ana 
the animal will be a "ood feeder. You 
should not have anv looseness or flab
biness in the flank. You will notice 
that the belly ol that pig is pretty 
trim. The bone of course, to thu 
packer, is of very little consequence, 
but to the breeder it is of considerable 
consequence. A soft bone is undesir
able; you want to have the bone firm 
and hard, and a little bit on the flat 
side rather than round. \Tou shoulo 
not have the bone too Coarse. Thi- 
(pointing to another pig) is a round 
bone and soft and coarse. You ca;. 
see the pig has gone down in the 
legs.

The upper part of the body of thn 
pig is good, but the lower part is un
desirable. It is flabbv and soft, am 
it is cut in on the under part of the 
leg, and it stands out prominently at 
the jowl, which would make it neces
sary to do a lot of trimming on this 
part of the carcase.

This black pig that I have before 
me has length 0/ body, but the shoul
ders are heavy in proportion to the 
other part of the body. You would 
have a large portion of the weight ui 
the pig where the cheap meat is. The 
ham is not well developed and the 
head is too large in proportion to tho 
other part of the carcase. Thc back 
is rather good, blit it is a little ban
dy-legged. The flesh is all on the out
side of the leg. verv little on the in
ner part of the bone. It is a weak 
animal, and I think thc hack will cut 
a good deal thi--kcr than it looks. 
If vou got a pi" slightlv arched on 
the back it will bo covered with good 
lean meat. The buck should always 
be slightly arched.

For the export trade this first pig 
I exhibited to you is about the right 
weight. From 170 to 220 rounds i> 
the right weight for thc export trade. 
If they are long and fleshy they can 
lie a little bit heavier, but if they are 
short and weigh up to 220 pounds, 
they are liable to be too thick.

An Auditor—What is the best breed? 
Mr. Brethour—A pretty hard ques

tion to answer.

P. GIFKINS,
Gen’l Manager, 

Kentville, N. 8.EGYPT BEAT IT.

J*New York’s new Croton dam, the 
largest ever undertaken by man, is 200 
feet thick at the bottom, 300 feet high 
from the base of the foundation, 150' 
feet high above ground and 1.100 feet 
long. It is located three miles from 
Peekskill, thc top of the dam being 
‘>1G feet above tidewater and 100 feet 
above the reservoir in Central Park. 
The storage capacity is 30,000,000,- 
000 gallons. Work has been in pro
gress eight years and will continue 
three years longer. The estimated 
cost of the dam was $1,150.573 but 
$1,000,000 more will bc required.

We Have in Stock
A full line of

PORTIERE
CURTAINS,
STRAW

MATTING,
ENGLISH 
OIL CLOTH,
& Linoleums

FOR FALL.
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* é* <
VARNISHED FOOTWEAR.

TAR,
RUM

“I have been experimenting with a 
new scheme, and behold the result ! 
exclaimed the practical mother, as she
displayed a small pair of shoes, with I —^ commercial traveller at Crow- 
delapidated uppers but comparatively I stat,i<>n quietly came up to a
good soles. “I was lamenting the size stranger just as the train was about 
of our shoe bill recently,• when I was to 8tart ancj a8ked: 
advised to cover thc soles with three “Are you going by this train?"
or four coats of copal varnish, and ««j am "
they will never need re soling. As in “Have you any luggage?"
less than six weeks’ time our little “No."
chap’s shoes are ready for the cobbler “Weil, my friend vou might do me 
I immediately invested in some var- a favor I have two big trunks, and 
nish and, in lieu of a brush, made a I they always make me pay extra for 
swab, and varnished the soles of all I one 0f them. You take one for me; 
the footwear of the family—expense ^ w,n cost you nothing, you 
ten cents, and some varnish left over. “Yes, I see: but I haven’t any tick- 
I found (after a while) that I had
preserved the soles indefinitely. The I “Why. I thought vou said you wers 
heels need varnishing as well, and the going by this train." 
more coats you give the shoes the “So Tam; I am the Inspector." 
longer they will last. It will be found I “Oh!” ^
that soles and heels preserved in this | -phe extra was paid as usual, 
way will outwear the strongest up-

PUTNAM J PAINLESS CORN AND WART 
EXTRACTOR.

This is the only remedy that pos- 
and warts withoutitivelv cures corns 

pain in twenty-four hours. Ask your 
druggist about it, he has sold it for 
a long time. Club any druggist who 
offers you a substitute for Putnam’s 
Painless Corn Extractor. He knows 
it is the best; you will too if you try

...AND...
colleges whjgp 

exclusive intetest is in uflh
e almost

see."letics. It
must be confessed that in the excite
ment of a great victory college and 
university students sometimes plunge 
into serious dissipation. It is plain 
that these evils require the strong 
hand of college authority for their 
correction. Tho sportsmanlike spirit 
is sometimes wanting among the stu
dents themselves; they arc so eager 
for victory that they or their friends 
lail sometimes in courtesy and gentle- 
manliness. But “quality overdriven 
becomes defect," and all good things 
have their evil sides, and in esti
mating thu present condition of ath
letic life in our colleges, there is too 
often a tendency to magnify the evil 
and to minify tho good.

The general trend of this larger and 
wflser athletic life is toward manliness 
self-restraint and that physical vigor 
which is a strong condition of success 
in life. The college and university 
more to give tone and temper to the 
American people. The “rage” for ath
letics will issue in a preference for a 
large measure of outdoor living. The 
results are to be of inestimable advan
tage to the nation destined to the pri
macy of the globe. If I had the ear 
of the leading1 business men of America 
T would whisper it as the wisest coun
sel I knowr to men over fifty years of 
affc» Golf first and business after
ward.”

This means longer lived, more suc
cessful, happier and better American 
citizens.

HONEY :et." :
it.

4—To live content with small means, 
to seek elegance rather than luxury, 
and refinement rather than fashion, to 
be worthy, not resjiectable, and weal
thy, not rich, to study hard, think 
quietly, talk gently, act frankly, to 
listen to stars and birds, to babes and 
sages, with open heart, to bear all 
cheerfully, do all bravely, await occa
sions, hurry never. In a word, to let 
the spiritual, unbidden and uncon
scious, grow up through thc common.
This is to be my symphony.-----W. H.
Channing.

f

for Coughs 
and Colds.

—At a day school one of the teach
ers w’as giving a lesson on ‘steam’ to 
a class of boys about eight years old. 
After having talked to them about 
half an hour, illustrating her lecture 
with a boiling kettle, she put the 
question:—

“What are the uses of steam?"
First Boy—“To make tea, mum."
The teacher smiled and asked the

“To bust boilers, mum."

Ë / S'
IRONING WITHOUT SPRINKLING.

' -I:It sometimes happens that we need 
a starched garment on short notice, 
and it will be convenient to know 
that it can be ironed by simple means 
at once. A cloth may be wet and 
wrung out quite dry, place this ovor 
the garment to be ironed, press the 
iron over it, and remove the damp 
cloth; this will moisten the material 
sufficiently for perfect work, press 
swiftly until dry. and vou will have a 
gown or apron, or whatever it may 
be, more smoothly done, and far 
Stiller than when sprinkled and folded 
for two hours. Sometimes very nice 
work can be done by simply rubbing 
the damp cloth over the garment to 
be ironed and so pressing it, but for 
nice starched dresses or aprons, etc., 
the damp cloth will insure a very 
smooth surface if laid over the mater
ial.

Prepared toy
11-

S. N. WEARE, not purchase 
until you have seen 
our stock.

mQuestion—Do vou mix the fopds?
Yes, I find it better to mix the feed 

with thc milk. In cold weather we 
always take the chill off the food. 1 
think you will have better results if 
you do that.

y—The public schools in Switzerland 
are operated by the government and 
civil service rules are strictly applied. 
The teachers, who are mostly 

well paid and 
charged, except for cause. When they 
get so old they can’t teach any more 
they are pensioned liberally. The re
sult is that the country has an. excel
lent corps of educators in tho school.

—Shoes that have been wet and be
come stiff may be made soft and pli
able by being thoroughly rubbed writh 
vaseline.

BridgetownMedical Hall >J —The discouragements of some pub
lic school teachers in Newrark are be
yond conception. A hygiene instruct
or recently received from the mother 
of one of her most attentive pupils 
the following note: “Please dep’t 
learn Johnny env moar about his in
sides as it makes im sassy."

women, 
never dis-If you fill, the stomach 

of the pi$r with’ cold feed you will not 
jfet as good results.

Question—Would not that be the 
principal difference between summer 
and winter, the keeping of tho food 
warm?

Largely.
Question—Do vou usually keep wat

er before the pigs?
Not in the cold weather. In warm 

weather it is better to keep water be
fore them; wo give them the food 
rather sloppy. We have not had very 
good results from feeding dry food, 
although 1 have known some feeders 
do well with drv food. It is largely 
due to the training of the pig. If 
you start to feed them dry and keep 
it un thev will sometimes do as well.

Question—Do you think oulped 
gels with the grain makes a juicy 
enoutrh food?

Yes, I think it would. In the win
ter time Five it more like porridge.

A11 Auditor—My pigs will leave tho 
food if extra sloppy?

Mr. Brethour—In cold weather they 
will do that.

Question—Do you always scald the 
corn meal?

Wo feed ver- little of it. I would 
recommend alwavs

VVVvVVVVVVWVVVVVVVVVV

aee very REED BROS. •1S <■
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imClosing Out!BOOTS,
SHOES,

—Johnny Jameson had arrived at 
his eighth birthday, and he thought 
it would be nice to write a letter to 
his papa, and this is the way he be
gan:

My Dear Papa: Whenever I am 
tempted to do wrong I think of you 
and say, ‘Get thee behind me Satan/

FH
—A new wav of savins the special 

magazine articles in which she is in
terested has been found by a woman 
who considers it a waste of money to 
have such periodicals bound. When 
the other members of the family have 
finished reading the magazine, she re
moves the wire or cord that holds 
tho leaves together and takes out the 
articles she wishes to preserve. These 

then sorted into envelopes marked 
“history," “verse," “fiction,” etc. 
When she has collected enough arti
cles to form a thousand page book on 
any subject, she numbers the pages, 
writes out an index and sends tho 
books to be bound. In this way she 
has collected several volumes on sub
jects of special interest.

.—Minard’s Liniment for rheumatism. The few remaining 
Carriages that we have.

-AND-

RUBBERS!END NEURALGIA’S AGONY.
Have you failed to get permanent 

relief? Are you almost frantic with 
neuralgic pain? If so, why not 
Poison s Nerviline? ft is ' the only 
neuralgia remedy that has never failed 
to cure even the worst cases, and it 
will surely cure you. Five times the 
strength of other remedies, it pene
trates the tissues and drives out the 
pam instantly. Quick relief, 
large bottles, 25c.

PALLOR AND LEANNESS —A musician brought to despair by 
the poor playing of a lady in a room 
above his own, meets her one day in 
thc hall with her three-vear-old child 
and says, in a most friendly manner: 
“Your little one plays quite well for 
her age. I hear her practice every 
day."

These are the Nova Scotia Car- 
riage Co.’s goods and need no 
talking to sell them.

New Ox Waggon,
New Horse Truck Waggon,

An Auditor—For the bacon trade? 
Mr. Brethour—l do not think there 

should
are the evidence of deficient 
nourishment or defective assimil
ation.

be any avoiding a question ol 
this kind, and when J am answering 
that question 1 am going to speak oi 
my own conviction. 1 believe the 
Yorkshire is the best, and the 
I believe that is because there 
larger percentage of Yorkshire that 
make the ideal carcase than of any 
other breed. The Tam worth, as a 
packer> pig. is a very good pig, but 
they arc. not as even a breed as the 
Yorkshire, anu if .they aie liberally 
fed, they are apt to put on too much 
flesh on the back, and they are rather 
weak in the thigh. This is the charac
teristic of the breed. Many of the 
people in Ontario have had good re
sults by crossing the Tamworth with 
Berkshire and Yorkshire, but when 
you cross the Tamworth with the 
Chester White, Duroc Jersey and Po
land Chinas they are inclined to take 
the form of the American class pig 
in the back and thc Tamworth goes 
in in the thigh or gammon in that 
cross. But when crossed with tho 
Berkshire or Yorkshire, they seem to 
overcome this weakness to quite a 
large extent.

Question—What about the Ohio 
Chester? '

My stock in the above lines is 
now complete. I carry this season 
the celebrated GRANBY RUB
BER BOOTS, every pair of which 
I guarantee.

Puttner's Emulsionreason

—Mistress (engaging servant)—Of 
course you understand that I allow 
no followers.

Matilda Jane—I am right glad to 
hear it ma’am. At your time of life 
and a married woman too, it wouldn’t 
be proper if you did.

sure cure A few Road Carts to go at Cost, 
A few setts Harnesses at Cost,

contains in small compass and in 
palatable form a surprising amount 
of nourishment and tonic virtue. 
Thin people who take it grow fat, 
—pale people soon resume thchu- 
of health; puny children grew 
plump and rosy.

Be sure you get Puttner’s 
the original and best Emulsion.

Of all druggists and dealers.

Standing on the highest mountain, 
say at a height of 211,668 feet which is 
slightly over five miles above sea level 
on a clear day, a man can see to a 
distance of two hundred miles. To see 
objects at a distance of one hundred 
miles the observer must be standing 
at a height of 6,667 feet above tho 
level ol the sea. The rule is that thc 
distance in miles at which an object 
on the earth’s skrfacc may be seen is 
equal to the square of one and a half 
tunes the height of the observer in feet 
above the sea level, allowance being 
fraction’’ e®ect or‘ atmospheric re-

Also on Hand:

Hard and Soft Coal
the latter being direct from Old 
Sydney Mines.

W. A. KINNEY.
Telephone call No. 37.

feeding scalded 
fo°d- especially to pie’s under twelve

Question—How about potatoes?
They are a first class food, but they 

should be cooked.
An Auditor—We feed corn meal and 

potatoes?
That is a good food.

t&A large number of good 
second-hand single and two 
seated Carriages.

Call and see these bargains, or 
write and agent will call.

—For burns and scalds there is not 
anything >o^soothing as the white 
of an egg which may bo poured over 
the wound. It is softer as a varnish 
for a burn than collodion, and, being 
always at hand, can be applied imme
diately. It is also more cooling than 
the “sw'eet oil and cotton" which was 
formerly supposed to be the surest ap
plication to allav the smarting pain. 
It is the contact with the air which 
gives the extreme discomfort exper
ienced from ordinnr- accidents of this 
kind, and evervthincr which excludes 
air and prevents inflammation is the 
best thing to be at once applied.

'
—“AH people," remarked the earn

est citizen, “are bom equal."
“Perhaps," answered the deliberate 

friend, “but they don’t stay equal any 
longer than it takes for their parents 
to provide them with clothes and 
playthings."JOHN HALL â SON.Question—Do you cook mangels?

No. -I do not think there is any
th ing- to be made by cooking mangels, 
because the pics like them 1.
you cook mangels in the winter time 
it will warm thc food, that is all the 
advantace there is.

Question—Bhnt is thc advantage in
bourne Potatoes? An automobile hothouse is one of

I Ol essor Dav could answer that J1'16 latest novelties in Paris. Baron
question more fullv Thev are more Edmund de Rothschild has just had
dicestible when cooked. ; oQC constructed at a cost of 15.000 ’

Question—hat about turnips? francs for the purpose of carrvinc hot-”e f(?ed x;erv few, turnips. We can house plants from his country estate SEND FOR
grow mangels as cheaply as turnips, to his house in Paris. The * journey
and the pigs have a better relish for thefe and back used to take two Hays

and necessitated the lodging of three Terms and Courts o
Question—Would not eugar beets bo men overmcht in Paris. It is now

better then mangels? performed in the same day and will
Yes, thev ,v quite coual to man- doubtless be a considerable economy, 

cels, «..it verv much better.
TO eiTRE A COLD IN ONE OAT.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet-. All 
rtru-Tji-L* rrtfnnd the money if it fails to cur Î

’ B. W. Grove’s signature is on each box. 2ou

He—My people are bothering me to 
marry Miss Mavford.

She—You’d be very lucky if you did. 
She is very clever and beautiful.

He—Oh, I don’t want to marry 
brains and beauty, I want to marry 
you.

Lawrencetown, July 17th, 1901
PALFREY'S:...

an;automobile hothouse. Notice to the PublicBUSINESS MEN CARRIAGE SHOPAre just at, anxious to discover and employ 
well _ trained and talented help as ^young

I SB-_____ amande
ich help, emecirtliy for young 
write Short h.tnd.

Zpeople are to secure good positions, 
we cannot begin to supply d 
upon ns fo - such help, especially for

—Oranges are a most valuable fruit. 
They allay thirst, and with few ex
ceptions can be borne by the weakest 
stomach. Orange juice is also a lax
ative, and if taken at night or before 
breakfast it will be found most bene
ficial.—Ladies’ Home Journal.

—AND— As I am an authorized agent of t he Herbaroot

PURIFIERS, for the cure of Rheumatism,
Dyspepsia. Scrofula, Torpidity of the Liver,
Jaundice, Sick Headache. Constipaiiop. Pains 
in the Back. Female Weaknesses, and all im- 
nurieties of tho blood. I would say to those in 
poor health that I will «end by mail to any ad
dress on receipt of price. H*rbaroot Tablets.
200 days’ treatment, with guarantee, - f 1.00

Herbaroot Powder, per package..............
Inhaler......... ..................................................
Herbaroot Powder cures Catarrh. Sore Throat,
stops Headache and relieves Althma. ____________________

T* J* ftgltson, Bridgetown* N« —Minard’s Liniment is the best.

—“Do vou mean to sav that Eras- 
tus Pinkley sells his vote?"

“No," answered Mr. Cauliflower, 
“I wouldn’t sav that 'Rastus sells his 
vote, but he’s willing to hire it out 
occasionally to select parties."

—Mr. Timmid—I don't suppose It 
would be proper for me to kiss you on 
such a short acquaintance?

Miss Limit—No; but isn’t it too bad 
we haven't been acquainted longer?

The Ohi" Cl:cv-cer is hist the same 
a3 the others. An Ohio man started 
out with that breed and he has been 
buvinc from other men. and they have 
been buying from him. Thev are all 
recognized as one breed in the United 
States and Ontario. There is no dis
tinct breed of Ohio Chester Whites.
Tho Berkshire, as a breed, are good 
for the nork market, but when you 
come to the bacon market, they are a 
little inclined to be too thick on tho 
back. Of course thev would answer -Minard’s Liniment the best hair 
very well for the market m Quebec j restorer.

upon us 
men wh REPAIR ROOMS.

Corner Queen and Water 8 Se
ses in Practical P-nm*n- 
Catalntrues, containing 
t Study.

OUR NTEW TERM begins Thursday, 
January 2nd.

fTIHE subscriber Is 
* public with all 
desired8' and Pongs

Best of Stock used In all classes of work. 
Painting. Repairing and Vsnianing executor- 

in a first-cl a/« manner.
ARTHUR PALFREY.

prepared to funds! 
kinds of Carriages 

> that may —One of the essential points in good 
dressing is tho harmony of tones and 
colors. A mass of coloring in clothes 
is a mistake.

r:
S. KERR & SON .50

.25

fODDFELLOWS’ 
HALL.& ' Minard’s Liniment euros LaGrippe.
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